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ABOUT "BREAKING" HORSES.
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"iriiD the nut."
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It is the common opinion of dairymen broken, lu the h nds of incompetent
that the food exert* » great influence breakers the horse becomes a aou»ce of
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Teeth extracted without pain
by uee of Odontunder.
Artificial teeth $5. per set.
Warranted to fit the mouth.
All our best work warranted.
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uative of Massachuwith the
agricultural department of the Indiana
during
agricultural college, purchased
the past jear a farm of 3ti0 acres in MasHe
told
sachusetts for the sura of #700.
the près* about it. and the trade is the
wonder of the western press.
When the KV^pw reservation was
Prof. Plumb,
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Λ writer for the Indiana Farmer who
has been South and tried his hand tlier.'
the
at farming w rite* discounigingly of
He says that most
so-c tiled new South.
northern men there would be glad to get
He reback to their northern farms.
that northern men are not really
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In health «ml strength
Half
»c1tU*i1 to take Hood'a S.wi.ii'arllU.
and tmmmd m·
tK>nl« gave we good aleep
ceased ar.d I gradually galnet
am··, my cough
mmdm mm m wel
Sara&parUla
Hood'·
tkrah.
Βailxi
It hlta the right apot Joa.x
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Waai
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thrown open there were, it Is estimât' J,
twenty-five claimants for each claim,
« hlch
urther confirms statl-tles and observation in relation to the desirable
hud» still in the hands of government
New England has a
for settN ro^nt.
plentv of b-nd cheaper than free lots in
»he Ki kapoo reservation.

Farmers, why not be business-like
and conduct your farms iu a bust
necs-like manner ? There woold be money
iu it for jou.
men

Mr·. J. P. Bell, Oeeawatemie, Kan.
wife of the editor of The Graphic, the leadwrite·
ing local paper of Miami county,
"J iraa troubled trith heart dlmeaee
for mx year», severe palpitations, shortness of breath, together with such extreme nervousness, that, at times I would
We
walk the floor nearly all night.
consulted the best medical talent
They »aid there tram ne help far me,
that I had organic disease of the heart for
which there was no remedy. I had read
and
your advertisement In The Graphic
a year ago, as a last resort, tried one bottle of
Dr. MUre' Arte Cure fer the Heart,
which convinced me that there was true
merit in It. I took three bottles each of the
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine and
It completely cured me. M Bleep
well at night, my heart beats regularly and
I have no more smothering spells. I wish
to say to all who are suffering as I did;
there's relief untold for them If they will
only give your remedies Just one trial."
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on ft positive
will tx neflt.
guarantee that the first bottle
All druggist· sell itattt, β bottles for 16, or

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restore· Health

possessed

had
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mo.

Then I «wallowed the

Other, μκΐ wo stood faring ono another
in eUw co for a minute or more, waiting
to sow
to din.

>|hirh

which t

waruin
wan in
it and
front ot
ment, i

was

Shall I

to live and which was
ever

forget the look

hie face when the first
ξ pang* told him that the poison
his system? I laughed as I saw
hold Lucy's marriage ring in
hit» eyes. It woe hut for a mo·
it the action of the alkaloid is

who over

guide rather than A hindrance. In «liv- would pmbubly, foratituu at least, cou·
ing a problem of this sort the grand tinuo to perform his «loties. There was
thing is to bo ablo to reason bsckwanl no reas<m to suppose that ho was going
That is a very useful accomplishment under au assumed name. Why should
faira of life it in more awful to reaeon
forward, and so the other conies to l>e
neglected. There are 60 who can reaeon

synthetically for ono who can nsason
analytically.
"I confess," paid I, "that I do not
rapid. A spasm of pain contorted his
"
feature», lie threw his hands out in quite fellow ynu.
with
and
ot
"I
then,
frout
him, staggered,
hardly expected that yon would.
a hoar* cry. fell heavily upon tho floor.
Let mo sco if I can make it clear. Most
I turn* 1 him over with my foot and people, if yoo describe a train of events
placed ny hand upon bin heart. There to them, will tell yon what the result
He was dead !
wonld be. They can pnt those events towas no movement.
"The blood bad been streaming from gether in their miuds and arguo from
mynortt but I Imd taken no notice of it. them that something will comn to pass.
1 don't enow what it was that put it in- Tht re are few people, however, who, if
to my b ad to writo upon the wall with you told them a result, would bo able

Per inpH it waa some mischievous
it
idea of letting the police up<in a wrong
track, f( r I frit light hearted andcheer1 remembered

ful.

German

α

tsing

"

to evolve from their own Inner consciousness what thb steps were which
led up to that result This power is
what I mean when I talk of reasoning

found ir New York with 'Hache' written backward, or analytically."
"I understand," said L
up alwT him, and it was argued at the
time in the n« wspapers that the secret
"Now, this was a case in which you
I guessed were given the r« suit and had to find
Rociotiei must have done it.
that wl at pnasled the New Torken* everything else for yourself. Now, let
would ρ mie the Londoner*, ho I dipped me endeavor to show you tho different
at tho
my fing r in my own blood and printed steps in my reasoning. To begin
it on a convenient pla^o on the wall. beginuing, I approached tho house, as
Then I |walkid down to my cab and you know, on foot and with my mind
found tl iat there was nobodv about, and entirely freo from all impressions. 1
that tbefciiglit was still very wild. I had naturally U<gan by examining tho roaddriven dim·» distante when I put my vay, and there, as I have already ex·
bandinfp the pocket in which I u*.nnlly plained to yon, I saw clearly tho marks
ktpt Lr y'n ring and fonnd that it was of a cab, which, I ascertained by innot tlurA. I was thunderstruck at this,
quiry, must have been there during tho
I satisfied myself that it was a
for it «|s the only memento that I had night.
of her. Thinking that I might have cab and not a private carriage by the
dropped it when I stooped over Dreb- narrow gauge of tho wheels. Tho orber's be ily, I drove Wk, and leaving dinary London growler is considerably
my cab in α side stre» t I went boldly less wide than a gentleman'· brougham.
"This was tho first point gained. 1
up to th house, for I was ready to dare
Mjthimi rather than lose tho ring, then walked slowly down tho garden
arrived there, I walked right path, which happened to bo composed of
When
into the (| rim of α police oftic» r who was a clay soil, peculiarly suitable for takcoming t, ut and only managed to dis- ing impressions. No doubt it appeared
to yoo to bo a mere trampled line of
arm his >uspicions by pretending to bo
but to my trained eye ever)* mark
drunk.
slush,
y
hopeless1
had a meaning. Thero
"That was how Enoch Drebbor came upon its surface
is no branch of detective scienco which
to do then was to
to

his «η I.

All I bad

h ft.τ Stiuiger-jn, and po pay
I knew that
off John Ft rrier's debt.
h<< was itaving at Ilalliday's Privato
botol, an I 1 bung about nil day, but ho
U' vt real ιο out. 1 fancy that he susjx'ctcd sometl ling when 1 >r».bln.*r failed to put
in an apj .trance. H·; was cunning, was
titangerv n, and always on his guard. If
he thong! it ho could keep no» off by staying ind< )Γ», he was very much mistal· η. I soon found oat which was tho
window |f Ins bedroom, and oarly next
morning I t·»>k ailvantage of some ladders wlib h were lying in tho lane behind the lotel, and so made my way iu·
do

iks

mu

his room in the gray of the dawn.
"I wole him up and tofcl him that
th· hoar hail come when he was to anew· r fur the life he had taken so long
before, ί described Drebber's death to
bim, and I gave him the same choice of
to

the ι -i-· ied pills. Instead of grasping
at tin «him·· of safety which that offered him, ijt'hpraug from his bed and tlcw
Iu self defense I stabbed
at my thi ■at.
1) i m to tl ) heart It would have been
tho sa un in nny caw, for Providence
would m ver havo nllowed bis guilty
baud to ι η k ont unytbiug but tho iHiiboll.
1 UBVI

Wf.ll, for t
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nujr,
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η
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I went
nixint donc ηρ.
Oil rabbin χ it ί·<τ η day or so, intending
it outil I could savo enough
t > I · ■< ρ
I was
to taLo l e lack to America.
standing |m tbo yard when a ragged
youngs? r baked if there was η cabby
au»

at|

th» re r:;!l d Jefferson Flop·' and *aid
that hi* •ab wae wanted by a gentle
nuin ut 22 b lJak r striet. I wont rouud,
.-lii Jk etiUf no harm, and the next thing
I knew tills yonng mau here had the
braceh ta
n.y wrist* and us neatly
«tier I wu in my lifa That's
shrwkhd
the wholeVif niy t-tury, gentlemen. You
may consilli r n.o to bo a murderer, but

|<u
ψ

1 hold th..* I am just us much an officer
"
of justice its you ara
So thrilling bad tho man's narrative

been, luidjhis manner was eo impress
ive, that ue had sat silent and atworbEven! the professional detectives,
«1.
blase as they were in evrry detail of
crime, appeared to bo keenly interested
in tho mai's story. When he finished,
some minutes in a stillness
we eat f<
which
only broken by the scratch-

f
waj

ing of Lejjtrade's pencil as lie gavo
finishing iourbes to his shorthand

the
ac-

count

"There ta only one point on which 1
should hk^ a little more information,1
Sherlock lolmessaid at last. "Who
was your ι |coomplice who came for the
ring whicl| I advertised?"
The pri mer winked at my friend jocoeely. "I ran toll my own socrots," he
said, "but I don't get other people inI saw your advertisement,
to trouble,
and I thon eht it might bo a plant, or it
might be φο ring I wanted. My friend
I think
vol un U ercB to go and sea
you'll own] ho did it smartly."
"Not a Jloubt of that," said Holmes

heartily.

"Nuw,

jkntlomen,

marked gr:|
must be
the prison*

magistrate

the inspector

re-

"the forms of tbo law
with. On Thursday
will Ijo brought before the
and your attendance will be

vely,

implied

util then 1 will be responsi"
He rang the liell as he
Jefferson
and
Hope was led off
spoke,
by a oouph of warders, while my friend
and I mad ) our way out of tho station
and took apab back to Baker street.

required.

ble for hi:u.

L'HAPTER VIL

We had ill been warned to appear be·
fore the in: iristratee upon tho Thursday,
but when t tie Thursday came there was
no occasioi.1 for our testimony. A higher
Judge had akun the matter in hand, and
Jefferson K1 npe bad been summuiied bo-

WORKING FOR PAY.
Ar« Wo W»kinK ITo*re·· Toward Β«|··«Ijr ot

and so much neglected
of tracing footsteps. Happily
I have always laid great str«-ss upon it,
and much practice has mado it second

is so
as

important

the

art

I saw tho heavy footnature to mo.
marks of tho constables, but I saw also
th· tracks of tho two men who had first
passed through f-lio garden. It was easy
to tell that they had been before the others, because in places their marks had
been entirely obliterated by tho others
coming upon tho top of them. In this
way my second link was formed, which
told me that the nocturnal visitor* were
two in number, ono remarkable for his
h< ight, as 1 calculated fmm tho length
of his stride, niuUtbo other fashionably
dressed, to judge from tho small and
elegant impression left by his boots.
"tin entering the bouse this last iufereuc« was confirmed. My well booted
man lay befuro mo. Tho tall on··, th< u,
had dono the murder, if murder there
There was no wound upon tho
was.
dead man's person, but the ngitatcd exup"ii his faco assured mo that

pression

he had foreseen his fatu before it came
upou him. Men who die from heart dis-

any sudden natural cause never
any chance exhibit agitation u^jn
their feature*. Having sniffed tho dead
man's lijw, I detected a slightly sour
smell, and I came to the conclus ion that
bo had had poi»on forced upon him.
A'ain, I arguid that it bad Ν-on forced
u|H)ii biiu from tho hatrt d and fear exof
pn ss< d uiHin his face. By tho method
exclusion I had arrival at this result,
for no other hypothecs would mii't the
facts. Do nr>t imagine that it was a ν rv

unheard of idea. The forcible adminis-

tration of poison is by no means a new
thing in criminal annals. The cases of
Dolsky in Ode-a and of Leturier in
Moutj Hier will occur at onco to auy

toxicologie.

"Ami now came tno great question a*
the reason why. Robbery hiitl not
been the object «if th<< murder, for nothing was taken. Was it politics, then, or
was it a woman? That *vas the question

to

I wan inclined
from the tirst to the latter supposition.
Political assassins aro only too y lad to
do their work and to fly. Thin mnrdi r
had, on the contrary, been done ntont
deliberately, and the perpetrator had left
his tracks all over tho room, showing
It
that he had been there all the time
must have been a private wrong and
not a political ono which cal ltd for
hnch a methodical revenge. When the
inscription wiis discovered upon the
wall, I was more inclined than «ver to
which confronted

ibc.

The thing was ttx» evidentWhen the rin# was fonud,
blind.
however, it settled tliu question. ('! trly tho murderer hnd us«>d it toren.iud
my

ly

opinion.

a

his victim of some dead nr absent womIt was at this point that I asked

an.

Gregson whether ho had inquired in
his telegram to Cleveland as to any par
ticular point in Mr. Dtebber's former
career. Ho answered, you rmti mber, in
tho negative^
"I then proceeded to make η careful

examination of tho room, which confirmed me in my opinion as to the murderer's height and furnished me with
tho additional detail as to the Trichiuopnly cigar and the length of his nails.
I had already como to the conclusion,
since there were no signs of a struggle,
that the blood which covered tho floor
hail burst from tho murderer's nose in

his excitement. I could perceive that
the track of blood coincided with the
track of his feet. It is seldom that any
man, unless ho is very full blooded,
breaks out in this way through emotion,
so I hazarded the opinion that tho crim-

engàp"d

2K.i.w.

1«»<» th»f ln
my struet arab detective
<* the
, pers. *ia courtituted ·.'♦■· 1 » 1«" oe»t
to
thern
smt
and
systematically
corps
whole population. In 1*70 this permitnntil
London
iu
rah
proprietor
every
hurf menu** to 33.48, »> IHHOto
Un y ferreted out the man that I want
I 34 β*. while in 1*90 it wa* 8Λ.8Ι. an
Hi. How well they succeeded and how
! increiwe of mon- then 10 per cent, wtaijuickly 1 took advantage of it are still
in one generation, the period
frt >h in your recolloctiou. The muni· r tively.
to !«»<>
Till*. i%
of 8tau ;er*on was au incident whieii from 1ΗΛ0
the percentage of the
iu
ia
tximo
mind,
which
but
was entirely unexpected,
I
m
could hardly in any case have Uten pre- total number of pewoue engaged
fore

organized

,Hftf

!I«
!

vented. Through it, a* you know, 1
cumo into possession of the pills, th)
eiistenco of which I had already sur*
mised. You see, the whole is a chain of
logical eequt noes without a break or

flaw.
"It id wonderfnl!" I cried. "Your
merits should bo publicly recognized.
You should publish an account of the
"
If you wou't, I will for you.
case.
"You nr ν dowhnt you like, doctor,
ho answered. "aeebero!" be continual,
handing a par* r over to me. "Look at

ι

1

gainful occupation* of the total population. If wo examine now the percent-

which th* total number of person·
in all gainful o.wpelion* >- <*
the perwm* 10 yenrs of age and over,
which is the truer cnmp«ri*on. we ftnd
that the increow ha* been
regular,
but a little greater, for in 1ΜΛ0 it was
se. 7-2 and in |s«0 47.05. an
air»·

engaged

"

!

I
1

over

cent,

11 i»«*t

relatively,

tuor^m»
U.u
in

Thi* f »et ulo*r.

reSlN named.

·»

rt s^ems

conclusively and d«il·
nit»'K the queetiou we ur« considering. u
η
ι th*' total number of i* rsoi> engag·*
this!"
«tood *,il1 relative
Irainful
«rmpetion*
and
«lav,
for
tbe
It was Tl:e Er!io
the argument would
the paragraph to which ho pointed wj to the pni.jlation.
a.X be *» clearly carried. but with a
devoted ; t îiie coso in question.
"
increase in the
"The public, it said, "baro lost α constant and penitent
this class of peoof
relative
η
sudd·
proportions
the
sensational treat through
nli· to th·· whole numb·* of population,
death of the man Hope, who was «τι
luid to the whole number 10 y. ars rt
peered of tiiο murder of Mr. Enoch Drebw. and wr, there can 1*' no other anber and of Mr. Joseph St augur* m. Th·
swer then an affirmative one.
details of the curie will probably never b
Theso flgure* proν» conclusively that
known now, though wo are inform"!
we are n-* unlv making real progm*
was
uix ii good authority thut the crime
but tothe re». I; cl au old standing und re- t ward a greater opj-ort unity.
ward η ?reater equality of opportunity
mautie f u ! iu which love and Mormon
pirtnl and industrial life, and they
ism bor α p. ~L It see lite that both tbe in
all argument· mnde to
Tic time belonged in their younger days ,! completely kill
iip)vi· that machinery. the influence of
to t!ie Latti/ Day Saints, and Hope, til;
di-plac^ labor. so
dec as 1 pr.-oiier, haile also froia Suit
as a whole U concerned. It ψη\Λ
cietv
r
ofh·
n<>
bad
fht>
evehat
If
Lai j Cit}·.
for a single moment
et!· t, tt at least brings ut iu the most be ahMU.l to aigu.·
of machinery has
stri in^n: -inner tbo «.JiUencyof our de- that the introduction
» in
many iu>tance· displaced indiforce and λ !1 serve as a :1
tec*. vo poll
reduced them not un»y to
hv η to all foreign* rs that they will «Ιο viduals and
but to pauperiam. TlW
wb !yto; it! j thnr feud·! at homo :uid relative invert ν
cannot Well be made Hi the inil. It
to Lr ti-'.i
not ο ca~ : them «
but the facta cited prove that
is t ; open secret that the credit of thin 1 dividual,
», far .is the whole body of the people
un. rt ca, uru I* lu.gs enirtly l » th<
is concerned then· is no such displacewell known Scotland Yard official»,
the expunMVe inMe 'Th. Lestradeand Ctn gsoo. Tbe man Ι nient. and a study of
tla» ai e < f machinery and invention by
was ajijin iu .nlctl, it appears, hi tli
the statistical method further prove* the
rooms of a certain Mr. Sherlock Holmes,
The vaut numvalue „t th. argument
shown
as
an
amateur,
who has himself,
ber of new openings, never >-f«*n
somo talent iu the detective line, and
from invention·. off.-w
who, with such instructeur may L-ipe known, re-citing
b»-st proof ui thi* dtnvtlun, and it
in time to attain to some degree of their the
line of opporskill. It is expected that a testimonial offers, too. proof that one
another
when
abandoned
be
will
tunity
two
to
the
of some sort will be presented
nature opens.—* ir
officers as a fitting recognition of their of a mon» profitable
"
roll D Wright in Forum.
servi' es.
to me. answer*

>

inwrt,.,».

tf ««;

L%v.τ

"Didn't I tell you KO when we startcd?" cried Flirrli-ek Holmes, with a
laugh. "That's the result of all our
Study In SCarlet—to git them a testimonial !"
"Never mind," I answered. "I have
all the facts in my journal, und tint pubIn the meantime
lic shall know them.
you most make yourself contented by
tlx* consciousness of success, like the
Hotuan miser—

"Populos un· sil llat. i»t mlhl plaaiio
I;>w d'-mt «iniul nr nutmn·» cwnt· niplur

it>

HIT" 'M>.

ease or

by

Opportunltjrf

Tdcing U>·' whole number o< pwoo·
în all remunerative or gainful

and a very easy one, bot pooplo do uot bo change hid namo lu a country where
practice it mach. In the everyday af- no one knew hi* original one? I there-

inal was probably a robust and ruddy
faced man.
"Having left the house, 1 proceeded
to do what Gregson had neglected. 1
fore a tribu' ial where strict justice would telegraphed to the bead of tho police at
be muted o> t to him. On the very night Cleveland, limiting my inquiry to the
after his cai ituro the aneurism burst, and circumstances connected with the marhe was foui d in the morning stretched riage of Enoch Drebber. Tho answt r
upon the fi» or of the cell, with a placid was conclusive. It told me that Drebber
smile u|hj^ his face, as though bo had bad already applied for tho protection of
been able ii ι his dying moments to looL tho law against an old rival in love,
back upon a useful life and on wort named Jeffersou Hope, and that this
well dona
saino Hope was at present in Europe. I
"Gregsor and "Lestrade will bo wild knew now that I held the clew to the
about his d utb, Holmes remarked ai· mystery in ray hand and all that reWhen mained was to secure the murderer.
we chatted i I over next eveniug.
and advertisement bo now?"
"I had already determined in ray own
ment has been slow in coming, but it will their gi
"I don't iee that they had very much mind that the man who bad walked inI saw his
has overtaken you at last
"
I answered.
:
to tho honse w ith Drebber waa none othcoward lips tremble as I spoke. He to do with lis capture,
this
world is a mat- er than the man who bad driven the
do
in
>u
"What
he
but
y
bis
life,
would have begged for
"
returned my cab. The marks in tho road showed mo
ter of no
onsequenoo,
knew well that it was useless.
in a
"
'Would yon murder me?' be stam- companion bitterly. "Tho question is, that tho horse bad wandered on
havo been impossiwould
can j ju make people believe you
which
What
way
mered.
Never mind," he continued ble had there been any one in charge of
"
'There is no murdfir,' 1 answered. have done?
after a pause, "I would it
Where, then, could the driver bo
'Who talks of murdering a mad dog? more brigh ly
not have η issed the investigation for unless he were inside the house? Again,
darhad
What mercy
you upon my poor
? hero has been no better case it is absurd to supposo that any éane
ling when you dragged her from her anything. reoollection. Simplo as it mau would
within my
carry out a deliberate crime
slaughtered father and bore her away to
was, there ν ere several most instructive under the very eyes, as it were, of a
harem?'
shameless
and
accursed
you
it"
"
third person who was euro to betray him.
'It was not I who killed her fa- points abou
I ejaculated.
supposing one man wished to
"SimpleI
Lastly,
thorl' bo cried.
"
"Well, pally, it can hardly be de- dog another through London, what bet'But it was you who broke her inscribed as otherwise/' said Sherlock ter means could be adopt than to turn
nocent heart !' I shrieked, thrusting the
"The cab driver? All these considerations led
sm ling at my surprise.
box before him. 'Lei the high God Holmes,
of it? intrinsic simplicity is that me to the irresistible oonclnsiou that
eat
and
proof
Choose
us.
between
judge
save a very few orr
Jefferson Hope was to be found among
There ia death in one and life in the without an; help,
I was able to lay the jarvey· at the metropolis.
déductions,
dinary
Let
other. I shall take what yon leave.
within three
"If be had been one, there was no
my hand up m the criminal
as see if there is justice upon tho earth
reason to beliove that be had oeasod to
days."
or if wo are ruled by chanco.
"That is rue," said L
be. On the contrary, from his point of
"Ho oowered away with wild cries
to you that
Ί
have
explained
already
drew
I
view, any sodden change would be like·
my
and prayers far mercy, bat
the ooounoa It tfaaUy a ly to draw attaatiea to hinealt fie
knife and bold it to his throat until he what is out pi

'You dog!' I said. "I have bunted
Petersyou from Salt Lako City to St.
burg, and you have always escaped ma
Now at last your wanderings have come
to an end, for either you or I shall nevHo shrank
er see tomorrow's sun rise.
still farther away as I spoke, and I could
see on his face that ho thought I was
mad. So I was for the time. The pulses
in my temp'es beat like sledge hammers,
and I believe I would have had α fit of
some sort if the blood had not gushed
from my noso and relieved ma
"
'What do you think of Lucy Ferrier now?' I cried, locking the door and
shaking the key in his face. 'Punish"

du;-

rhuixiav. Jumtitfe.
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Rule 1. Remove nil obstructions to
breathing. Instantly loosen or cut apart
PART TWO.
all neck and waist hands; tura the patient on hie face with the head down hill ;
\Tht Country of the Saint*.]
stand astride of the hips with your face
towards his head, and locking vour
[CONTUfUXD.]
hand* under the body, raise the body as
I handed him the glass, and he drauk
high as you cau without lifting the
fo ehead from the ground, and give the it down.
bodv a .«mart jerk to remove the mueu'
"That's bettor," he «aid. "Well, I
from the throat and water from the
waited for a quarter of an hotir or iuoro,
windpipe; hold the body suspended long when soddenly thero came a noiso liko
enough to slowly count one, two, three,
insidethebouse. Next
four, rtve, repeating the jerk tuoie RC'it- penplostruggling
moment the door was (long open, and
lv two or three times.
Rule 2. Place the patient face down- two men appeared, one of whom was
ward, and maintaining all the while your Drobber, and the other wa.s a young chap
position astride of the body, grasp the whom 1 had never wen before. This fel{■oints of the shouldc·» by the clothing, low had Drobber by thocollar, and when
or if the body Is naked, thrust your Anthey came to tho head of tho steps ho
gers into the arm pits, clasping your gave him a shove and a kick which sent
; thumbs over the points of the shoulder», him half across the road. 'You bound!'
and then raise the chest a« high as vou
he cried, shaking his stick at him. 'I'll
; can without lifting the head quite off tiie
teach you to iusult an honest girl!' Ho
ground, and hold It long enough to :
! slowly count one. two, three.
Replace was so hot that I think ho would have
him on the ground with his forefingers thrashed Drebber with his cudgel, only
! on his flexed arm. the neck straightened that the cur sniggered away down the
I out. and the mouth and nose free. Place mad as fast as his lege would carry him.
vour elbow* against your knees and your He ran as far as the corner, and then,
hands upon the sides of his chest, over
seeing tny cab, he hailed nioand juui|>ed
the lower ribs ant) press downward and
in. 'Drive me to Halliday'e Private hoinward with incr a«ing force long enough
*
tel, paid ba
to slowly count one, two. Then suddenly
"When I had him fairly inside my
let go, grasp the shoulder» as before and !
that
raise the cheat ; then press the ribs, cah, my heart jumped so with joy
j
These alternate movements should t»e, I feared lest at this last moment my
repeated 10 or 1ft times a minute for an ! aneurism might go wrong. I drove along
hour at least, unless breathing i« restor- slowly, weighing in my own mind what
ed sooner.
I'se the same regularity as it was h'>t to da I might take him
in natural breathing.
right out into the country, and there in
Rule 3. After breathing has comsome deserted lane havo my la*t interheat.
animal
restore
the
Wrap view with him. I had almost derided
menced,
him in blanket», apply bottles of hot
this when he solved the problem
water, hot brick·, or anything to restore upon
had seixrd
heat. Warm the bond nearly a« fast as the for nje. The erase for drink
body lest convulsions come on. Rubbing him agaiu, and ho ordered mo to pull up
the body with warm cloths or th«· hand, outside a gin palace. Ho went in. havand sl ipping the fleshy parts may a«ist ing word that I should wait for him.
to restore warmth, and the breathing Tlure he remained until clewing time,
also.
If the patient can swallow, give and win u bo came ont he was so far
hot coffee, tea. milk or a little hot sling
gone that I knew the game was in my
Give spirits sparingly, lest they produce
own hands.
warm
in
Place the patient
depression.
"Don't imagine that I intended to
bed. give him plenty of fresh air and
It won Id only
kill him in cold hlood.
keep him <juiet.
The foregoing instruction* will he Is- havo been rigid jnstieo if I had donoso,
sued from Secretary Young's ofllce this but I could not bring myself to do it. I
week and will be potted and distributed had long determined that ho should
throughout the entire state.
have a show for his lifo if ho chose to
take advantage of it. Among the many
MARRIED HIS RIVAL.
billets which I have filled in America
my wandering life, I was once a
during
TWm MAISK-BORN
I.AWYKRS, SOW I.KJanitor and sweeper out of the lalOratory
ot
i.nuirs
<;ai.
Montana, who at \ ork college. One day the proteMu r
KORUKU A I.IKK KARTNKRSIII»'.
was lecturing on poisous, and ho shownl his student* some alkaloid, as he
called it. which he hnd extracted from
FromtSu Kranrl-<·,. .INjiatrh of Mar
Henry J. Haskell, attorney general of some South Aim riean arrow poison, and
Montana, arrived In this city last even- Which was so powerful that the hast
ing. and at 11 o'clock thi* morning wa» grain meant instant death. I spotted
married to Miss Kllen Knowles, his de- tho fiottle in which thiapreparation was
feated opponent for attorney general In
tept, and when they were all gono I
Their romantic
the campaign la«t fall.
h« Iped myst If to a little of it. I was a
been
told.
ha*
already
courtship
so 1 worked this
"So you want to know something fairly good dispenser,
soluble pills, ami
about mey" said Mr. Haskell. "Well, I alkaloid into small,
much more than you cach pill I put in a box with a similar
inn not

is doing
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M
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:
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J STUDY IN SfARLET.

say very
already know, except tbât I w*« born in pill made without poison. Idet* nnined
M line, and after comln· to this coast at the time that m hen I had my chano
practiced law here »r>.| In Marysville, my gentlemen should cach havo η draw
and then went to Helena. M<»nt., thir- out of one of these boxes, while I nt<i
There I have b«*en conteen vears ago.
supersede
tho pill that remained. It wonld be
it that so very few farmers can place tinually engaged in the practice of the
(juito as deadly and a good deal lew
horse,
well-behaved
a
market
th··
law.
upon
than iiring across a handkerchief.
with good manners, reliable and to be
"But." he ·α<!«1·ηΙ. laughing. "1 can tell noisy
that day I had atways my pill
From
out-ide
that
couubecause,
about
associate
trusted:
my
Simply
you something
had
the great breeding studs, in country sel and late political rival here," jwiint- box. * aUiut with me, and the time
waa to use them.
places a breaker cannot be found capable iug to his bride, who i* a prepossessing now come when I
"It wa«n»aier 1 than 12, and a wild,
of educating such horses, and the farm- young woman with a fare denoting rare
"She drew up a bill in the bleak night, blowing hard nod raining
er*, knowing this, have to sell for what intelligence.
thev can get. whilst otheis reap the la«t session of the legislature in Is*!· in torn nts. Dismal as it was outside, I
which permitted women to practice law was
profit.
glad within—so glad that I could
It is scarcely necessary to add that In Montana, and the bill was passed
shouted out from pure exultation.
have
there are already all over the country after much discussion."
If any of yoa geiitleun η havo ever pined
men engaged at "the work who are thor"Yes," she interrupted, "And you men
for it during 30
had a tine joke on me when almost even for a thing and longed
oughly qualified for duties of hor^·
found it
bre.iking and are both temperate and one sjMike against the bill by prearrange- long years and then suddenly
within yunr reach, you would underskillful. It Is with the view of Increasing mcnt and then voted In its favor."
the number of thi* capable class that 1
"Well, the bill passed, anyhow," con- Hand my feelings. I lit a cigar and
de-ire to draw attention to the reverse tinued Mr. Haskell, "so her desire was pa tied at it to steady my nerve*, but my
fulfilled."
side.
bands were trembling ami my temples
Miss Knowles is a Bates College gradthrol biug with uxcitement. As I drove,
CUTTING TIMBER
uate. having secuml two degrees, B. A
I could sue old John Furrier and sweet
and A M-, and is the only woman lawΚΟΚ
SIMMKK
Κ Λ YOU Of
ΐ;(Λ>ι>\· t\
Lucy looking at mo out of the darkiu-.s
She
ran
for
Montana.
in
attorney
yer
at mo just as plain as I see
«l.ASOMMi
l.t MHKtUM·.
general of the state and was twaten by h and smiling
few votes only by the man who married you all in this room. All the way they
WlU 'i'U inform un* a» to tlie Iw-l tluw of vrar
were ah· ad of me, ono on earh side of
her to-day.
for home
!... ut yellow i'tn<· in*· for -111 Uml«er
the horse, until I pulled op at the house
*"■
u<k- ?
STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST.
in tho Brixton road.
'Hie re is great difference "f opinion
"There was not λ soul to bo wn, nor
best time
iiuodK «mhIiwd ng.rding the
A Van Buren horse had a hard buuch a bound to bo li· ard, exo*pt tbo dripping
.Mo*t of the tlmbe.
for cutting tnuf*r.
it was oftened and h of tbo rain.
When I lookcxl in at tbo
in this country I» cut in * inter for the on his shoulder,
then cheaper ami silver dime was taken from the center of window, I found I>rebb«T all huddled
re .sou that labor te
With mauy loin bel the bunch. How did it get there?
more abundant.
togeth* r in a druukt η sleep. 1 shook
time
owner* winter U al*»ut the only
The be iring before the governor and hiui by tbo arm, 'It'» timo to go out,' I
is
It
work.
that cau be -pared for such
council in the Stain and Cromwell mur- laid.
ilso th·· only time th.it te:»ms can move der case will he held in August, and it Is
"
'All right, cabby,' said ho.
hillover swampv land*, and on rocky
that it will be a two days' disexpected
"I suppu-o bo thought wo hadoometo
side·» it is usually easier hau'ing log* cussion, both interesting aud exciting.
tho hotel that ho bail inentioned, fur ho
wheels in
upon sleds in w inter thau on
A Hermon la*s lost her temj»er the got out without another word and folsummer.
She
lowed mo down tho garden. I bad to
For cutting the kind of trees that other day in a quite unique fashion.
the early caught lier former lover riding with an- walk beside him to keep him steady, for
the
from
stump,
freely
-prout
the tragedy was on.
winter is much the better seasou if it is other girl and then
he was still a littlo top heavy. When
a long, limber alder switch and
desirable to have the same growth r··- She got
wocamo to tho door, I opened it and led
a drubbing
her
rival
she
with
it
and
gave
bo
cleared
is
to
newed. If the land
him into tho front room. I give you my
w ith
howl
her
made
th.it
roots
then
spoiled
the
pain,
it is desirable to destroy
word thot, all tho way, tho father and
a
mile
drove
and
new
her
in
mid-summe
hat,
Cupid
cut
the tree- should be
a fine daughter were walking in front of uh.
had
to
She
woods.
into
the
pay
are
fully grown.
or soon after the leaves
"
the sat'It's infernally dark,'said ho stampIt is disagreeable wo'k to cut and in court, but doubtless thought
she
came
isfaction
or
at
cheaply.
got
any
ing about.
handle pitchy trees in summer
"
but if I
'We'll soon have a light,' I said,
-c ison when they are not frozen,
A Bath couple were married the other
a match and putting it to α
were set-king for
that
friends
their
aud
striking
learning
they
day
Til Κ LOSGEST KEEHVii TIMBEIt
proposed to take a carriage drive in tl e wax candlo which I hud brought with
state for their wedding trip decorated me. 'Now, Enoch Drebber, Ί continued,
I should fall the trees in summer when
back of the carriage with old shoes turning to him and holding tho light to
in full leaf and active growth and let the
tied on with w hite ribbons. But through
them lie till the leaver had drawn out all
my own face, 'who am I?'
Italien trees with the some chance the groom's father and
'Ho gazed at me with bleared, druukthe surplus sap.
a ride to
for
that
took
mother
season
will
carriage
on
branchée and leaves left
eu eym fur a moment, and then I saw a
went
To
they
weather
Wiunegance
Wiunegance.
summer
more In ten days iu hot
horror spring up In them and convuli-o
Ihe w ith the old shoes bumping about, and
than iu several week* in wiuter.
his whole features, which showed me
in
the
ribbons
white
the
to
the
fluttering
dtcay of wood is due in part
that he knew me. Ho staggered back
breeze.
1 heevaj
presence of acid* in the sap.
with a livid face, and I saw tho perspithis.
oration through the leaves removes
ration break out upon hie brow, while
The acids may also be soaked out by
his teeth chattered. At the eight I leankeeping the logs in water several
ed my back against the door and lar "dimonth-. Immersing logs also keeps destructive insects «rora laying eggs under
ed loud and long. I had always known
the bark and thuscausiug serious Injury.
that vengeance would be sweet, but had
also
bark
will
prevent
Peeling off the
never hoped for the contentment of
seaVhe
hasten
and
insect depredation
me
soul which now

I>o not have your can exceed eight
aud one-half iuche- in diameter—le-» diameter is U tter if ice is not used aud the
sooner the ini «. i·* -et at re-t alter beirg
Iced
drawn from the cow the l>etter.
water for th·· can i- t«etter than Jl'· heurtis answers
low zero. Why? F. 0.
in the l'ractical l>iir\man that water
heiug a better conductor cool- the milk
K'2 quickto the desirtd temperature
Then we
er than 54>s below iu *ero air.
for the
do not want it colder than .K»
ireason that -brink ge t f the milk
what we are trying to produce and as it
= the milk Ugiu* to ex-1
pa--es the J'.'
paud, and μ«ό "tulge- up as it
lre« /es. Toe operator should understand
that

the Banjo.
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ΓΗϋ FASHIJNSÎ

WHO St I S

ΕτΙ.:«·μ That t!i«« I'.<>y.ri l»li« ·»ί
land !»·» Simrtimr·.

Kn*·

Γιο late Mr Worth, the Parisian king
of ilnumirL rs, rmco *ai·! *li.it if frequently took him ils long as three y· irs
to educate the public up to oui» of his

faillionH, and to have it adopted. II·· of
hue set a great many fasbiou-^u
his time, but tie- dressmakers are not responsible fur most <f the change* that
lake plare.
It i.î a simpler thing f"r a imui likw
th·· Prince ..f Walt s, who is generally
admitted to be the best «Ir»·;-^· «1 pintlernaii in Eur·»!», to change a fashion in
nj«-:;'s cloth.n^ than it is for α lady in
society to change the fa>hion nf the time,
or t » hriitK ni a new oue, But any of th·»
: Ί ♦·
hi" n leaders, su< h ;'s the
rvc
f
r
Di
rlaodt the t'oanl
Dudley, Lady Brooke.thet'-ou.'jtess (ir«isCornwall?» W**st, nil, f
ven r <r V~
they ]M*rxiht 1' rig etitugh, 1 iring in a

course

fiis'. i<jii whie'..

ly

ι

■

ill

η

tpuliir.

1 >«>couu-gcjicral-

1·' r in.-tanee, the Daeh· >s of Portland,
after herinnrriji. e. had a strung in<; illation forM.ilmai :i curnutious as bi^tton
holes, and v« ·· them on every possible
occasion. Ι>· r π· that rttne they w-tre
not int; !i »
i^ht after, but very soon all
the t:. '* :.i Bond street and Regent
street h:ul a great display of them in
their windows.
The Prit!'-· ss of Wales is not a fashion
setter, but is one of those mpst sensible
huiles who favor comfortable costumes
and tail" r mrde gowns, and who does
She
not run to the extreme modes.
dresses, however, with excellent taste.
Another matter in which the royal
family are very conservative is thewav iu
which they wear their hair. At the tuile
when the "bun chigrion" came in not

long island losing its tail.
. or th.
C.u.«ue A«.rm U. tTopOrl*n» I "!·>«·
rrty Ovrnrr*

L*,ng Lvland, w hi< h louL· on the map
like a big fi-di about to swallow New
York city, is apparently being slowly
«wallowed by the <*-">
the
•horea have diBapi-«r«si
wave*, and now the northern fork of te
hngi> tail is vanishing. Alsmt twon
^
of orient poiut. that forni.il as
·»
ι
is
und···
now
varx
two
nuo.
bereh
(,.et of water. The lighthouae on tbe
rxiint was s χ rMb« from the s»m a feu
re irs a.*·» If h:tf sinceb»^n toppled over
by tlu> s. a. and only a small part of the

beji^th

rtnrr·

11

onding

»*-ueh is visible.

MUT"

;ι

I

ru in··

mini

juju

ui'<

have I*·· n hinkof Orient
ing at tho rat»· of about 10 or 12 f«-et λ
Tin· same state of affaira is true
year.
•>f Moutauk i*lint, bat thiro the lilnff*
jnt Dpw> abruptly and κ» high above
tho s« a that the mint; of the water ia

bay

A rise <f a f<»ot or
uot so noticeable.
tho low shore·» near P««uiic Uty

two (Hi

will submerge acrra of laud. Much ·>f
th·* threatened land ou Ori«*iit [nine
forms fertile farms, ami tho steady advance of th*.· *hi>r«» liu·· is causing uo

to tin· owners. Th·· water
plaies found its way
arrnto a l«>u -ju t ou the point fr«<m the
sound to the bay. The π-suit will I*» t<»
ultimately divide flu· («niiynia into a
1' um.
aia.: i. .-ud>. .i..:Iai t
m in.· < f
sun 11

ha.*

ο

in

ru·» rn

several

Little trull and tireat (rull ulatxU, ull
of which wen· d tutoies* once a p.irt «if
th·' mainland and were cat off by the
.»
Tlie village of Orient is
rix· of the
«situated in a particularly narrow ami
low ]«<rti< η of th·· peuinsula, and tho
next serious inroad of the ocean will
probably occur them. In that caw·* J,000
acres of land and a village of 1,000 !*««►pie will have to be ukuidonod.—New
York Sun.
Ι«ιηι

Every Clline.

Twenty-nine

nationalities are η-pre
New York public grammar

«exited in a
Tlwre

the primary and
of this school
1,800 children. and at the last census
there were represented among them He-

school.

grammar

ar··

in

department*

brews, Italians, (inrmans, Iri-h. (Jrœks,
Russians, Pol·*, French, Scotch, Knglish, Welsh, Swiss. Chines»·, Silosian*,
Assyrians, Tunisian* (North Africa),
Juvanese, Κ ago West Indians, Cubans,
Norwegians, Swede*. Austrian*, Hunone of the yonng princesses ad"pte»l%t,
although it was extremely fashionable. garians, Horzegoriniaus. Walhichi.ins,
Uurled fringes, as is well known, .ire Moldavians, Egyptians, Dam s and Ar
niciiiaus. Not over 10 per cent· of the*·
very popular with the royal family.
Sometimes the fashions are introduced children sjsak English in their homes,
in tliw primary lieing unquite by cliance. A few years ago, when the proportion
a well know n beauty was married to a der and that in tlie grammar department
this estimate.
young nobleman, the bride decreed that over
her bridesmaids should wear dark velvet
At first evhats with ostrich feathers.
Wtti'h.
FiiluK
but
ery onu was very much surprised,
"I dropped my watch t'«day, ami it
the idea caught on, and during IbU'J at
has been gaining ten minutes an hour,"
two-thirds of the fashionable weddings said a m
un, at the same time liaudiag
with
worn
were
hats
light
dark velvet
the watch to u jeweler. Tlie jeweler
dresses.—Pittsburg Dispatch.
stuck a glass in his eye. looked into the
interior of the watch, poked something
C*t
Hack.
the
TUe All. llronght
with a small instrument, set the watch
Sir.—I lost a valuable «it—lost.struyed
by a regulator, and handing it back,
or stolen. I advertised for it in a promsaid, "It's all right now, and I've set it
inent newspaper, but didn't p't the cat
the correct time." "How much?"
back. Then I tried Τ .· News. You told by
the cust.uner, relieved.
said
Nothing,
me, as you put the cu>h for the adver"Dot I can't let you
was the answer.
"
tisement in your money drawer, that
"Wo never
work for me without pay.
ycu hud no doubt the cat would see the
one for such a service ; why
any
charge
ad. iu The News and come back of her- J
should wo charge you? The hairspring
self. Within !J0 hours from the appear-1
was doubled, and that made the watch
"
ance of the advertisement the cat upA single touch set it right.
rim fast.
to
peared at my window and scratched
—New York Sun.
to

come

in.

I am not

prepared

say

whether the cat saw the ad. herself and
Bnollgbt.
acted on it or whether some one f^nnd
is the advice of all
the
Seek
sunlight
her
in
and
dropped
her, picked her up
day hygiéniste. Patients on the
my yard after weing the ad. At any present
side of the hospital ward recover
rate the cat came back, and I feel grate- sunny
The person who always walks
ful to The News.—Letter in Providence soonest.
on the sunny <ri«le of the street outlives
News.
his shade seeking br »»r by ten years.
The Biacktone river, in Rhodo Island, Sleep in rooms where the sun has shod
was named iu honor of Rev. William its rays all day. Bask in tho sun all von
Β lackstone, an Episcopal clergyman and can, and your druggist's and doct<ir's
called it ttaw- notas will go to protest.—New York
early settler. The Indians
"
racket, "the forks.
Times.

Highest of all

in

Leavening Power.

—

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

AftSOU/IElY PURE

S0UTH_PAK1S.

«

UTABLMHKU ISO.

She ftsforA flcmocrat,

CMViCHXft·
fire»
PaMor. on
* w. *1*1

IStM.

k>r.

en».

«*'

*"·

^

Su.i·lay.

On

I'iiiiI— of the tiemocrat are
«melt. Ttaev will l« malle·! on
or for the co-vealem-- of
have tee..placed o·
oo,4e- >f of each u-ue O*
Co"?4'
•Ale at »h« foil».win* place· >■
>iurt**ant'* Drug "tor·.
South l'art»,
Sburtwr« l>ru* stor*Nove*- IM-u# store.
Norway.

£%b!w£r«
ÏWW

Alfred Cote.

12 *··

(j^lh S

t£e*.Uy cvenln* l>ray«

martin*

_^io* 7 »
SO
m*Kln*

■^TrJasy

I

«v.»·* of
corner
house !»o«ih 1'arU.
Lew'.••ton
of
Ju.v « « Ir ration

V

new

]

V : *?

I'ark.

«s

Maine state Κ air, l.cwl-tor.
J, t. i, t.
t:>·
> Ply tblr>l rX:■ :' :f u of
ι»
Sept
,»n the
Οχ fori I'ouMy Agrtcultnral s,«-Wtv,
an 1 *i..rwa.
"♦·
ISn·
ι·
..th
croi.n-U t« twee
χ hi billon of IMOlWl
-ept », * Κ * tenth Κ
N>>rth Aurt.u'tural Society. An«k»»er.
School Con
JB.— A ua.«ajrualicook sun>iay
(HI
fere me. Ka-t Sumner

j

JS5.TÏÏ

til*?

n>ovehU*ood.

«f™*,

*

*r£.£*™ï£

depo-"

r hJ

as^iisstfs*55^

m .be South l-.ru
po»t ofBc« Junt» J4. lî*»:
Frank Hvrlxert-

Ut. 18W:
t l ll»w«·

.luly

«Ή*»'"*
°ίΓ -"?*"}*'
Kvenln*. Γ.

TOTta.r*l*j

went to tho
I
Sunilav illerooon to hoUi â
»t ΙΛ«τ·
Γ. H. Young

',l'

j

'h",h*gï;(>ntl
fcp

TbumUT

lrtitrict
iMiirui convention of
l.nKa. heUI h«v Urt
10

,.r~.'b»J

K^ïo*.
t*rs

w*ii»euc-

«•l«^»ted

ΜΙ»·ί»<

««· ,h",e'

:

H*"j

l"1*

*■

Rlrharl*·»

*

««·* Ml- Αβη*

^Vk» l^SWat.

AVhile the rnitter io the jMtjwr
mostly in the nature of id anti-rkh-man
«hri· k. it m ght he r*-»d.kble if Mr.i'ux^y
would some*here in it *tate an he doe·
what he regards a» "s«.»un«lmoney."
not
fain»·.

>s«4m

"™"', 1
«..

elflt»»·

The

»·τ*·«ι U ni. Κκ\ V
>Λγ»ι VWî Pwlilwi. ***·

Money" is the nam»* of a n«'w j
S ('oxer of |
pap^r t'ubli^hed by Jacob
aud kw^»tf-th«'-grt»f·
♦ oiey's Army
is
*^>und

tne

t\iTN
>n

τ'00"

Λ

tain-

of Uw'"*"»

"f

Ml- J«1U A·

0,K,^Ah Vl„ l-rr-Mcul. MUé W««

"SISSiMaJenlof

of

Ju»tor UW. *«· K
Ri.

Î^S&.^V !■ ï^«,
h

of L.^kr

r

Mill»·

in l'urtUnd Satuniay
Will Porter
l*he rleitric railroad U laid in epite td
*a«

ç.-Bïrt*
~î<ert"
Λ».»

i

..

.1»

<»#

a

a

bad

agitating the matter of conbridge acros* the harbor, a

dUUnce of 11O0 feet. No wonder the
proposed electric road Is to go over to
next year.

^

County, 18H5 ÎHJ—court directory and
The checkered career of the steamer rounty officers ; a copy of the Oxford
f'lty of Watervllle Is not ended. W. A. County Advertiser of June, 18U5, printed
Roberta of Blddeford has purchased It in Norway by Fred W. Sanborn ; a copy
and now contemplates running It on the of the Oxford Democrat, printed in Paris
Saco this summer.
by Atwood A Forbea, and such coin of

ϋ

the Cnlted States of America of 18î»5 as
we have been able to procure.
The order of the procession will be:
Tyler with drawn «word.
9tcward· with rod·.
MaXrr Maaon·.

Thomas Rogers of Topsham has a letWe»lne*lAV
tyei>on Hall, on the dm anil thirl
ter 103 years old. letters written on
evening* of each month.
nowadays will probably be In a
K»yNew Grange Block, le the paper
when they have
^S«'TM.
Ux-a. .tarent ami eorre«|>otttlcni of U»e dilapidated condition
tuthorUcl
J—Momt for Norway an.I favor» shown him will passed the century mark.
* Appreciate·! by the i>ubU»ber*.
The Gorhsrn Village Corporation votI'he first electric car passed over the ed. with
only one dissenting vote, to
■oad in this village Thursday evening, make a contract for a water supply with
lune 27th.
a company already chartered, the wafer
Many of our village people visited to Ικ» taken from Sebago I.ake or from
of
«ale
the
attend
to
iston
I
lew
hur«day
arteslau wells.
horses.
at
The body of Charles O. Uttlefleld,
were
commissioners
ihe county
who disappeared from the Maine Hotel
liumford and < inton this week.
was found In
County Attorney Stuith and John at Auburn October Γ, 1MM,
the Little Androscoggin River, one mile
»» ν man were at Kumford Falls Tuesday
from the city, Saturday. The Indications
the land damage case of W. M
»n
were that he committed suicide.
Blanchard.

public library will
the new roorai o\er

The trustees of the

move

the

library

to

rooker's store July 1st.
• harle* II. Hayden and
hill. Mass.. are stopping

i

son

we»t

mencement

Bowdoin

Mr. Hayden's health Is very poor.
attended
M. I.. Kimball, Estj
at

com-

this

College

<
B. Pike won second place in the
mile open at the Bath races and a beautiful silver water service.
Mrs. James Cook of Ellsworth is visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. I. Kimball.
John Sampson and Horace Churchill
arc painting the electric railroad cotn-

Several picnic partie* have enjoyed
the delightful lake scenery thus far this
»u m mer. and other large companies are
planning an outing at the lake. Tenne«with ÏU two pretty
seewassee Lake

has become verv attractive to
pleasure seekers.
The several prices won iu the bicycle
contests by Frank Steams of Xorway
are on exhibition at II. B. Foster s, vit.:
medal for the one cuile novice
a gold
championship won at Bath June 19th;
medal for the one-half mile
a silver

championship at Brunswick; and a gold
watch being the second prize in the oue
mile handicap at Bath.

H. K. Mixer aud W. C. I.eavitt have
ju-kt returned from Bangor where they
represented the local court of the IndcjK-ndent Order of Foresters.
Hoiiuan f. I»ay of I.ewiston was in

during the week.
Tuesday eveuing the circle will
a strawberry supper.
give will be served in all wars.StrawberThe en-

town

<>u

ries

tertainment will consist of a farce.
I»r. Ο. K. Vates of West l'aris was in
and d.u«hter go tu
town Monday.
iirouud to-da> for a f»
Mr. Willey has just completed a large
two story frame store on Beal Street
1 Jt—1 tmnti r»»nl*r nrii f
"-rt

u

l'art M after*.

Two Stewart· wlUi rod·.
with Square, Lerel an<l
Principal
Plumb.
<
an·)
ompaui. carried by Acting
Bible, ?».|uarr
or Part Marter. ·ιιι> ported by two Steward·.
Arrhltoct

Chaplain·.

The Eire Order* of A rrhlUv-turc.
I'a»l Urand Warden·.
Part Depnty Grand Marter*.
Chief Mag1-tr*u< ami Clrll Officer·.
Junior Warden carrying a *ei»el of oil.
Senior Warden carrying a ve«*el of wine
Deputy Grand Marter carrying a Tewel of corn
Marter of the oldert lodge or the oldert Part
Marter carrying the Rook of Conrtltutlon*
Grand Marter up ported by two Deacon· with

feared.

··««! for

a

ten,».

!

(irand Master coalman·!· «Ile nee.
Hinging an ode.
County Coinml<ut|oner ••l>lre»*e* the Grand
Marter u<l re<|ucrt« I lie corner «tone to l>e Ι·'Ί.
Grand Master replie· itn<l ratio up tl»e Lodge.
The

A Bath gentleman has undertaken a
very commendable enterprise, the collection of surplus food from the tables
of those who would not save It and the
distribution of It among needy and
worthy families in such a manner as not

Prayer.
Responae

ode.
ral*cd, when the Grand Ma«ter ad·
him u>
to offend the self-resj>ect of the recipient·. lire·»··* the Grand Treasurer an<l direct·
'lep-wlt the memorial·, and reouert» the (>rand
The robbery of the post olllce and de- Secrrtary to rea<l a llrt of what it conUIn·.
The Grand Treasurer deposit· the box.
beThe band itlay·.
pot at I-ake Maranocook continus the
lief that a local gang of operators are at
The «irand Marter spread· the cement an l the
work, as the same week two breaks of a «tone I· lowered.
Extended cérémonie· by the (irand Lodge. at
Minilar kind occurred in a radius of the clo»e a
re»|>on«e.
three miles. The nature of the robberies
Public limn-1 Honor·.
Mandtal present· the Architect.
Grand
The
detect
to
effort
A
It.
indicates
strong
The Grand Master prrtenu him with U»e
the parties is being made.
Suoare, Level. an l I'luml· and l'Un.
The (.mn l Marshal make· pn>clamatlon.
Some Italians, waiting at the Grand
A4.iretw by Brother lame· 8. Wright of Pari»
In
a
in
Portland.
station
Trunk
Indulged
Lodge.
an o>le.
was
one
man
Singing
In
which
shooting «crape.
Benediction.
injured in the arm. The men could not
Dinner .it I M.
understand Knglish, and it seem» about
The Oxford County Bar have been
as hard to get any facts about the affair
as it was regarding tint Rum ford Falls invited.
Toasts, sentiments, speeches, etc., will
scrape of last winter.
be in order after dinner, to continue
A portion of a wharf at Eastport fell until
3:45, giving time for taking the
I Tuesday, causing a loss of about £1,000. train going to Portland, which leaves
The wharf was retop|»ed a few years at 4 :12 M.
ago at a large expense and was one of
A FORMER MAINE INCOME TAX.
the best in the cltv. Worms which eat
Mr. A. F. Moultou of Portland, brings
away the heavy piles of all our wharves,
wi re the cause of the accident, combined
to the notice of the Transcript a curious
with tin» heavy freights that have been fact in regard to the taxation of inHe writes: In these
combe in Maine.
piled ujKin the wharf in past years.
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Smith.
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Prohibition is au un·
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ton and Peters now hang in the 1 enobweather, was in every respect a decided
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success
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made for laying the corner stone of the
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The Norway and |V«ris
Ktilway
In Newry, Jnne 11, to the wife of Fre«l Jack
A gigantic mass of rock, estimated to
land and the Islands.
•on, a non.
started iLs first car at 11 o'clock Γ. M last will be orator of the day. It is expected
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hundred
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about his residence, corner cliff of the engine qaarry,at
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Norway Branch Railroad crowing
We understand that the Grangers are distinctly heard half a mile away,
MARRIED.
S. P. Maxim w ill build a new house at
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are much in of the quarry has Its terminus dlrtith
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In East Hebron, June 2H. by A. M. Pom,
Clark's building uearly
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beneath the cliff, and when the rock fell Esq., Mr. Charted O. Russell ami MIm Gertie I'
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J. Bangs were j the solid iron rails were thrown a dis- Kowc, I Kith of BuckAeld.
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In Norway, June St, br Rev. C. E. Angell,
ular trips began Monday noon from the
called to Lisbon Friday by the death of i tance of lift ν feet. By a very
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terminus iu Norway to the depot cross- have their annual excursiou
mother. Ûdrs. Bangs weut circumstance the men employed in the Sauborn, both of Norway.
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Bangs'
to
will be procured
ing «t South l'aris. As ;his crossing can Aug :td. I>ow rates
there to visit her son aud was taken sick quarry had just quit work on account of
return, and also from Portuot be fixed for a few days, owing to Portland and
a shower, otherwise the entire crew must
Mountains and return and died Friday evening.
DIED.
want of material, cars will run no far- laud to the White
have been buried alive. The cliff beMaine Central, arriving in
on the
ther at present.
SHEARED THE COLT?
WHO
comes loosened by the action of frost
In Waterfonl, June 21. Mr». Grace Ame·,
Portlaud in time to take the evening
and blasting, and afforded a constant
commissioners held a traiu home.
The county
aged 78 year», 1 month, 19 day·.
In Rumfonl. June 25. Mr» John !>avt·.
menace despite the utmost care.
a ferrv at
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The electric cars commenced running St'MNKK
In Sweden, June 26, William Mann, aged about
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• .rand Trunk de|»»t crossing in
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freshet, and will not be rebuilt, and
The amount of notes in the attorneje CG year·.
way. 'The necessary material for putthere were presented to the commisdune
2i>.
In
Andover, June U.Mr· Herbert Morton.
Rl'CKI'IKLD,
hands aggregate *1 M),000. I e own
ting iu the depot crossing has not yet
sioners two petitions, one for a ferry- arrived, therefore th·- electrics will not
Au iuteresting session of tri il justice should h»v« b«D out of ΛΛΛίο 1SS< (Corrected.)
near the site of the bridge, the other for
court wa» held at Grand Amy Hall be- with a
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present surplus of $J0,00Q. * ·e
a ferry at a point about a mile and a
C ACTIO!*.
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The case was State vs. likely to result. The appraisers of K. J. 8- Harlow ami payable to L. L. Gardner,one
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Hon. John I*.
was «juite a hearing.
Hiram B. Maxim and Charles W. Star- Hale's estate fouud
worth of note for one hundred and seventy dollars aud
evening. July 11.
day
bird of Sumner, and the complaint was nroDerty in hU name. The treasurer s one note for one bund red dollars. All persons
Swa.-ey managed the case for the GilbertIt is estimated that M) per cent of all
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the state, and C. B. Benson, Esq., of
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business, shot his brotherTuition reasonable. Summer term pupils
Joseph S. Holt of Norway «old eight M.
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from the vicinity of West Sumner, and in-law and former partner, Harry HopMcGregor.
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it looked like an old-fashioned Buckfleld
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two months last summer.
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At a Court of Probate, held at
OXFORD,
He tired two shots from a pistol, only
Paria, within and for the County of Oxford, on
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of June, A. D. 1896.
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third
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GRANGE PICNIC.
show caase. If any they
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a
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forenoon,
daughter of John Thompson of Rumford be the telephone.
The Fourth of July will be celebrated ι o get bondsmen at firat went to jail, but ( iave, why the same should not be granted.
and a Diece of Prof. J. f. Moody of AuD«nU
η ] )U bond *M «o.llj
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burn. >he is a graduate of the Boston
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ι oavioi Bolster i Co.
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Porter of Kuinfonl.
II. Porter of Κ u in for· I.
H iHI I I· hanla«in of Kuinfonl.
Wllllafi M. Illanchan! of Kumfonl.
Cniwf ni Êaatinan of Itumfonl.
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•«ttllmr Itce·! of Mexico.
J. W. I u»*ell of Roxhury.
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Μπ. ίί.|Μ. "«ouU· of lloaton.
L. A. 'Itiomna of Koxbury.

We

Vtfir |XWHin(T lurwrr iT|'n-*iii·· ·>> j.mii
Body Hint heretofore, to wit oo the
NoTcmber, A. I». 1«1M, under charter
ly granted by the frtate of Maine, It
> line of railroad from Swain an>l I (red'»
Mill. *o « illcd, In nil·! Roxbury, to » |»olnt at 01
near one lohn Houghton'·, In the town of lly
run, In *r I·I County that *ald Ilrn· of rallrtwt
»ul»untl.tll>
wa- local "I within the time an<l
acconlln, t« tin' description contained In »al<i
Λ li*l

Honorai·
7th day ο
rt»rhl- du
lorated It

|

Rl'MFt KD FALLS Λ KANUKLKY
LI fcKKS RAILROAD COMPANY'.
By WILUAM 11. NEWELL, It* Attorney.

STATE OF MAINS.
OXFORD, (\ ft —Court of County Comm!*«lonent,
Mar Tern, bel·! by adjournment June -2H, A.
U.ÎSM
Upon the foregoing petition, being *atl»ileil

that the pe ]ltloner I* rc«|H>n*lblc, IT la ok
notice lie given that the County
DUSD,
CommlMiIon n> will meet at Hotel Rumfonl, at
Kumfonl Ftflto. In Rumfonl, In mM County of
Oxfonl, on tke thirtieth day of July, Α. 1>.)κβ, at
ten o'clock l.J
'η the forenoon, ami view the location*
name·! In mi,J<1 petition, ami Immediately after
wan! hear lie partie· and their wltneaac·, and
jJh further action In the premlec· λ»
then take *n<j
may tie *1) ulgetl pni|»er ; *uch notice to be ir<ven
an attested ropy of μΙ·Ι
by
r thereon two week· auceeaslvely In
ami tlila onl<fr
a public newspaper printed
the Oxfonl I
the hut publication to lie four
In Mill Cour
s the ilate fined for aahi hearing,
teen «lay· be
that all per*< ι* and corporation* Intere-tcd may
Lite η <1 an·! Ul heanl If they think proper.
HARLRS
WHITMAN,Clerk.
Α ΤΤΕΛΤ
of petition and order of conn
A true co'
tliereon.
IIARLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk.
Attiht :

thalj

pulillahlnly

petition

Cocrat,

—'I

>4y

V.

8TEIËL ROOFING
SIDING.
anid
(fkcea^ifk*·
I

and Toilet Sets,

MAINE.

All DUEAiEb
Of THE

BLOOD

dereaned, by ffirinc bond

aa

I^Kf

BOLD

aulNKil

lier hereby rire* public notice
bden duly appolnteil by the Honorifmbaie for the County of Oxford,
tble Judge of
M trust of Executor of the estate
LEON A BP DUN H A M. tote of Hebron,
Mid County! ileceaaed, by firing bond m the
direct·; Se therefore rtqneaH all peraona
Ufa eatate of aald deowned ίο Make
nt, and tho«w who hare aay
to exhibit the mum to
HABVIT L. WB1TMKT.
W.1

iw

than to move every·
thing I have in -tuck
in the line of

South Paris, Maine.

EVERYWMEUE

J. A.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

MID-SUMMER 8A LE

LAMBS,

AT

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !

8UCCMBOB TO
H.

2*2 Market

If. BOLHTKR,

SOUTH PARIS, MR.,

Sq.,
Keep·

κ

We have

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

Hangings, Carpets,

Paints, Oils, Lime,

In all the

CALL AND 8KB US.

CARPETS
in

the

new

Children's Boots and Shoes !

leading stvles, and

prices.

A few
spring patterns business.
We bave

well assorted stock of all kinds uf

we

make

a

point

of

handling

Goods that will give service tor
the money, and while we are not in the habit of "blowing our
own horn" much, we do claim to have as
good good* and at
All
as Low Prices as
any other Shoe Store in the State.
goods as represented. Pull value for the money.
V\ e shall at all times be pleased to show and to sell any
one in want of
good, serviceable footwear and give bottom

Hair and Cement.

anjl colorings.
good assortment

large and

the Best Makes of Goods.

f»<l«rwMr,

U<ll«i' «Ml <«·»!*'

a

Men's, Ladies', Misses' and

line of

full

job lots

at

bargains.

Call at

our

place

ot

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

a

at prices low·
er than ever before.
If you want a

Street, Νorwuy,

Door to N«tlonAl BanU·

>tu* «fPiUUra fltar

we
on

have got

one

the market.

of the finest

|

R*Ut« of PtUU·· for Dlwb»r|«·
■TATS or MAUI.
•TATE or MAIXK.
Ceartof iMolfeec*. In the cam
of JOI1N A- BUCK, luolvtnt Debtor
OXFORD, M '—Court of Innolvenry.

sttoVl.

'««·,

A. D.

WUS. been pre-

&

il.
«ΗΓΏβϊ,&ΐι·κ •Uncharge

there fore reuuerta all peraona in-

hat he ha·

η

SELL AT COST

J. F. Plummer,

TK\
IT AT
OUR
RISK

1VJRV

CHECK

back into my

NEW STORE

5Υ5ΤΕΠ,
—

the

■ebted to the •Utate of «aid deceaeetl to make lm
ne< I late payn- *nt, and thoee who hare any denanda thereoij to exhibit the same to
AMOH C.ELLIOTT.
June 1H, I«Λ

move

Boots and Shoes.

γΛ NERVOUS,

BANK

JNAIftE.

Clothing, Furnishings,

stomac

1

η aald count)
aw direct·: W

to

IT
CURES

BACKED
BY A

plaer.

in a few days and
would rather

·■ BmIuiM Cerr
Ti t Pe·· Irm
Piula»* Pt.,
». (Ltd.),
<
vatUl ('·.
(Me atfrs.

The eulMKii lier hereby glre· public notice that
ha* lieen <1 lly appolntetl by the Hon. Judge
>f Probate foi> Uie County of Oxfont and aaaumid the truM oil Admlnl*trator of the e«tate of
NATHAN
ELLIOTT, tote of Rumfonl,

THE

expect

DR. SWAN'5

kC3

Remember the

at once.

tovrn.

Clerk. Ε. 1. Tllolt*.

3.) Nnrkfl Square,
SOVT1I ΡΑΚΙ8,

offered in thi*

STREET, ftORWAl,

good value.

that are extra

Fir· a·! Stm Pre·!

te

Call

ever

Ε. N. IWETT.

PkML)

Ugfctalifl

Bend for I
NUalufue I
if prion·.

I

New Dinner Sets,

hartrr, ,n l jw l« amendatory thereof and ail
•'Itlonal thereto, granted I>v the >tate of Maine.
with the Couiitv
that ·»Μ loratlon wait
Coainil·*! mer* of the *ald County of Oxfonl.
of
appnue·! by them anil rvconled In the reconl*
•al l Γοιιι ty t'omml»*loner», heretofore, to wit
A.
I).
that
I-'4,
>lav of Novemlier.
on the i'l
the |>lan > f «μ·Ι location. defining the rwunte·,
dl· lance· boundaries and owner» nip, mi far a»
known, o: the lan«l» «t» taken for the location of
•aid line Γ railroad 1· now on die In the ofllce of
referred to
your IIob iraltle Body an·) I* hereby
an·! made a i>art of thi· application, that li\
re:i*on of >al<f location of the line of *ald rati
π m·I cerb4n real e*t»lc wait takeu, the o« Bern of
Which tw< Jiiue thereby entltletl to damage· to be
pal-l by ilk* corporation making thlt application,
that In mi king «al·! location acconilng to «al·!
plan hrrel l*fore la*l referred to ami maile a
application, the real estate Liken,
part of th
an·! the ο rnervhlp, thereof, *o far a* known, I
I» a- ί·ιΙΙ«·ψ«, to wit
of real * >tate m> taken «Itiiatett In *λΙ·Ι town of
Roxbury, he ownership mi far an known, It
follow*, t.· wit.
I. A. Ti Lima* of Roxbury.
Ilc.il e*t te belonging to the heir* of John
lluston, n. met an·! re*ldence* unknown.
M. K. Taylor of Rot bury.
P. L. Ta lor of liynm.
helm of Curtl*
Real e- ate I «longing to
Rancmft, Lame*ami re*ldencea unknown.
Of real c tate no taken nltuate·! In ital<l town of i
By nin, the owncrthlp, *o far ait known, la afill low*, to Wit
I* !.. Ta. lor of Byron.
M. K. Ta rlorof Roxbury.
F. Κ. Κ η ·ρρ tif Byron.
I.. W Tl unia* of Byron.
F. Α. Kn ιρρ of Ryron.
Samuel Κ napp of Byron.
Reuben I lchiuoml of llyron.
.lame» F. Thoma· of It ν run.
heir· of Curtl· |
Real e*fc te Iwkinglng to
Bancroft, I »me* ami re*ldencc4 unknown.
Keal eut. te belonging to the helm of J. N.|
Win-low, ratine· an<l re»ldence· unknown.
Ullliert Τ Hodgdon of Byron.
I.anil of Oifonl I .anl Compauv, whone a.*
*lgnee* are it. 11. Ilereey, lluckdeid ami Harry
U Virgin, I'ortlanil.
J. 11) Ian of nyron.

Jlnnniccr,

also showing some

are

«

petitioner, the *ald Rumfonl Fall*
l.ake» Railroad Company, rr<|iie*t·
able
ltonoi
Body to e»tiniale ami a»*®*» the
jour
damage· tt which the owners herein before
real
estate herein tie fore described
named of t1 e
are each an I severally entitle·! by reason of the
Ί
real
relate by your iietltloner, a*
taking of *a
liefore said for the purpose- herein before set
t
out, ami tlu you wlfl appoint a time ami plate
of hearing > ereon, and give notice to all partie»
Interefleti, a requlre<l by Set tlon in of Chapter
51 of the Iteyiaeti Statute* of the State of Maine.
Dated at orttoml, Maine, Mar 3», 1ΛΑ

quick.

1*7 .11ΛI ft

China !

Ami you.
Λ Rangelev

go

bargains

best

Smiley Shoe Store,

Souvenir

(If real aatnU· aotaken altu.ite-l In «al l town of
la a*
Koxliury the ownerahlp, ao far ** known,

follow·,"I

the

So. Paris

M

William

They will

are

Button Boots !

fur 75 cents.

Regular price $1.25,
These

lot of

Dongola

120 Pairs of Misses'

We have received another

taken »ltiiatcl In taM town of
a*
Mexico, kbe ownerehlp, »o far aa known 1·
follow*, to Wit
Albion Itjoffof Mexico.
of Meilro, or H tlllAin M
J. L
a··

W 11 liai
I. Holt of McxIco,
lllanelia I of Kuinfonl·
Μ lΙο Mitchell of Mexico.
aaac ! tra<leen of Mexico.

and width* for

-,

11.

'ampticll
Ill^nrh/iJ·) of Kumfonl.

Regular price $.'1.00. All sizes
$1.50. Just half price.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS.

Kre«l 1

cotatc

Genuine Russia Calf Boots.

I

W. J. WHEELER,

Willi·!

rea

124 Pairs of Ladies'

mer

—

Kll/a

NORWAY,

*tor.k mu»t Ικ> clone·! out In Thirty t>av«.
n-l for catalogue* ami I will guarantee the

I .iwe>t I'rlre* ever ο Here· I for thl· da·· of
chamtlae. Call or a'Mre··

corporation

STORE,

GOODS

DRY

Lmtwtg I'lano· K*tcy. Dyer Λ Hughe* Chicago.
Cottage ami Bridgeport · irgan*.

·»■

rallroa I certain real eatate wa* taken
of
entltleil
t!,.· »wi r. of which l«ecaroe tlierrbr
mak
U
to lie i»alil by the
to <laina
loca
w»!·!
Ing thl· kppllcatlon. that In m:iUng I efore re
V) aal.l plan herein
lion af· T
tin
atlun
of thla appH·
le a part
nia·,,
ami mai
t>
min
ferre·!
leirr"! U
,·....
la j.
real e«tf t«· taken ami the ownership thereof
follow·. >U.
of
if rra e-tat·· ao taken attiiate·! In 'a!·! t«.wn
a>
Knmfim tlie ownership, *o far a* known, la
follow*, ο wtt

Buy !

Ladies' tar Hose, extra fine quality.
Girls' Hose, plain and ribbed, extra fine quality.
Boys' Hose, extra heavy, "beet in the marke.t"
Ladies' Jersey Undervests, best Egyptian yarn.
Ladies' black and white Silk Belts with fancy buckle*.
Ladies' Teek and Winsor Ties.

to the fact that now I* the time Ui Hcrare the
OtvaiMi Bargain* tn I'lano* ami Organ· ever
offert··I. I have Ten I'lano* ami Twenty Organ*
that iiiiint t>e i||*i*>*e«l of at once, among which
Λ I'oml, Hrown A Slm|i*on ami
are l\er«

till*

—

pound,

Noyes & Andrews',

I Wish To Call Your Attention

owner
the roui κ·», dl>tancea, tioun<!a'tc* an·!
taken for
-o far a* known, of the lan·!·
niw, *o
■hip.
that
ratlnui·!,
•aid loc4tlon of It* aabl line of
•aid pla,i w»> approve·! In writing by ·βΙ·Ι Call
on
the
wit
n»a·! Co Vii'il**loner* heretofore, to
on flb·
:tth lay of Hepteinlier, \ I>. IMM, l«now
I»
an<!
In the Ulli·· of your Honorable lto-!y,
hereliT ^-fern·'! to an·! ma-lc a part of thl« ap
Hh·
of
that by reaaon of aal·! locnt'oll
pllratloii uw·

a

toe.

chandise »t WllO|.K.SA I,K PRICK».

!

pound.

place

lot
On account of new liloek l*ln» built i>n the
an<l
where my office ami ware roorn« now *taml.
I
being oblige·! lo move my bulMlng» at once.
«hall clo»e out iny eUx-k of i'lano·. Organ*.
merMcU»leonn. Stool*, Cover» an<l all mettrai

....

The Ρ jmfonl Fall* Λ It* η ire lev l ake» Kallroa·)
law
(omiiai y. a corporation duly otabllahc·! by
of
ami hat ng It* oilier In Portlan·! In the sute
Maine, i*«|ie< tfully represent», that heretofore
1
t».
-IM.
Α.
of
>n the 'Kh ilav
Septemlier,
to wit
direction of the Rallrotil Commission
umler
of
sute of Maine. It locate»! U» line
rr· of tl
Itumfon! Kails, «ο railed. In Rum
railroad
Mexico.
for·). In Lai·! County of Oxfonl. through
I'· Mill, *·
In «al· I ffounly, to Swain ·η·Ι I tee·
-all<«l, η Koxliury, In aal·! County ; that «abl
li« ·11<·η wai ma le agreeably (4< a plan <le(lntng

RIO COFFEE for 25c,
MOLASSES for 15c. a gallon.
a

*11

can

Ladies' and Misses' Wallets.
One ounce of fine Perfume.
Lots of other articles too numerous to mention, and the
to buy all of the above mentioned bargains is at

READ THIS

for
To the Honorable County Commissioner·
the t'< untr of iixfopl In the H|ateof Maine

Of

and

Great Reduction in Prices ol
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ded north by laml of
I. Itoynton. ra-t ami
by laml of C. 8. Kim

We

Ladies' fast black Hose, Maco yarn, double *<>1··, ht*l

...

Win.
*an<U, or unknown,
Uiu xled north liy liod of
w. I.. Chandler. ca«t by
Han I· farm. aouth by high

$5.50.

"

"

What 25 Cents Will

REMOVAL

—

otln r·.
L'ha« t'atter«on, Noah Mcrrl
del·■ place, mi calleil, bouml
e<l Mirth by lam! of J. K.
lan<l of
ri.t by
ι,
Wm.
Hantla. or unknown,
by K.
lH>ip<le<l on the notth
1
by 1·η·Ι of
'lUhop.caat

MAINE.

NORWAY,

cane

prices worth considering.

Are not these

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

I-2
g

Hand.

Washburn's Best Flour, $0.50.

good

When you buy of ui If
dou't
get the best trade you
you
ever had and .everything is not just
as represented, you can have your
money back again for the goods.

o'clock In the aftero«*»n

z*

pound m of Sugar for $1.—5

clothing.

It

BucksporC"

I

is

offering

are

Bargains on Every

Sardines for 25c·.—<)
25c.—Daten
Kice
pounds Raibine for 25c.—5 pound» 25c. and 30c. a .">e. a
dozen,
pound.—Figs 15c. a pound.—Lemons
—Cheese 10c. and 12c. a pound.—Large Mackerel, 1 1-| to
L 1-2 pounds each, only .12c. a pound.—Herring only lf>c.
ι box.
20

•ome of the

V
ο

We

η.·*

Oifc^i

aixl State of Maine, for the year l«H.
The olio wing ll*t of taxe* «η real estate of non
In the town of Brownflekl for the
owner*
ne«blc t
U» Simon HanK-om.
Kear It *4, In bill· committed
of *a!·! town, on the Mm
taxe·
rollerti r of
lay of lune, A. D. I»4. ha· been returned by hltn
tomea remaining unpablon the 11th ilay of Apr.,
A. U
1, by hie certificate of that date ami now
that
remain uni>at<l ; an<l notice I· hereby given
are
If the lurid taxe·, lntere»t and charge*
of *al'l town
In to the treasury
not nJl'l
of
«late
the
from
irlthln Τ eighteen month*
the cot imitaient of the *ald bUlhlo much of
to
•ufflclent
pay
the rea r*tate taxed a* will lie
the amlunt <lue therefor, Including lntere*t and
further notice I* «ΛΙ at
•harg*). will without
·η
l»ul>ilc taction At the ofllec of J. L. Frtnk, at
•alii town, on the S«h «lay of December, 1MB,
™.

Good·

Our «Stock of Spring

Hoii-Bisarom taxes.
BrownSeH, In the County of
the
urei town of

Are offering

Caps and Furnlthingi.

Haft,

N.DAYTON BOLSTER,.
Parla, Maine, June Wth, 1«Λ

8out

NORWAY, GROCERS,

Clothing !

and »|ierlOration» mar be eeen at the
f J a me* 8. Wright In South Pari*,
^mmlUM upmiljr tvwnc the right to
all proponala.
A M KM 8. WRtOItT,
KulMIng
UKORUR M. ATWCiOlt. Committee.

11

far» ami near laml of Win.
.10
M
10
rod».
till ne.
lla^ltlne
«word.
• irand Swopl nearer with drawn
John R |ch«ni*on or unknown,
house,
a part of tjuaker
alsr
l#!ng
The
On approaching the corner stone a
awakened and gave the alarm.
mea low, formerly owiic·! by
•a
«0
18
Ham I (·|Ιι*οη.
triumphal arch will be formed bv stewburglar is iu jail awaiting court.
when the procession open· to right Cre leu· hlmball. late home,
ards,
ImiU Med on the north by
Joseph Kdmunds, an operative In the and left, and the Grand Officers pa··
of J. Λ S. l.lawoU.
lan
1 40
picker room at the (Continental In I<ewl»- through under the directions of the
140
8
eaat bv highway,
ton, lost his left arm In a finishing
CTeleu· |klml>*ll. aJno «ante a*
Marshal.
Grand
ι»
1 id
lion ht of s. II l,ln*c<i(t,
picker Wednesday morning. He was
Brethren form on the north and east
C· 8. SPRING. Treaaurer
removed to the hospital, where hie arm
of tlie town of llrownflel<l.
sides of the corner stone, leaving the
Internal Injuries are
was amputated.
Hale- June 21, Ι-1Λ.
south and west sides for spectators.

at the llavden
ahore of the lake.

lOttage on the

Two Ι)ηη·η« with ro>U.

Secretary ·η>1 Treasurer.
Part Warden·.
Senior an<t Junior Warden*.

Henry Uetchell was captured in the
cellar ôf a Hallo well dwelling house
morning. He had entered the
of Haver- Tuesdayand
one of the boarders was

MrT. ï!»!ÎiïV,H»k
,Jl'uland
Camp

I

structing

nonth.
ti. Α. Κ.--Ilarry Itu-t Port, No. M. mn-u In
thlnl Krt<iay Kvenlnir
* of
k1*"1 !*"on
*< h n.onih.
the
meet··
S of \ — Wellington II oh be Camp
•con.l an·I fourth Krfclay K venin*·» of each
itonth.
In Grange HaII thlnl rri.Iav
W R.
ivenli.jc lu each month
ilh Thur*Uy
lh<?
G
>«valnnaf each month in Ryenx.n Hall.
I
of II -Norway orange meet· every other
«atunlav at Grann· Hall.
I-akeuMe L>ln, No. 177, meet· In
Χ. Κ. «>I*

b, clo«d «>·!-1 steamers
Tr'b.ck·.οβο«»UI
the
"I
,„-.l:.v ,».!

Belfast Is

lutoy's poles.

the Kpworth
Vmeot tbem-mbenoi
Whitiemore l»Utrkt

The annua! gum·- of hall between the
alumni and the college nine wasu't put

This has
year for the
Portland mackerel seiners. They took
but 6000 barrels where last year the
catch was #>,000.
been

fourth * ri-U>

Nettie Bennett, M. D. of Chicago,
in
MUs Carrie Miller, of Auburn, Is tUII- III., is visiting friends and relatives
town.
inir at V S- RichtnbOD ··
Mr S\Uln l»ei»«-o«rt.

Ac.

S>nie one in New York appeal· to the
pr«>«4 to know if it U considered improper to «it on one*» front steps in the
evening. There is some advantage after
;tll in living out in the country when
brain
you don't have to wear out your
ti**u,· at such a rate puzzling over tine
point· of propriety.

*nd

Countv

ΗΟΧΟΙΛΚΙ 1>Ε·.ΚΚΚ a M
Κ f granilaon of hi* gran·!! allier
It. il., «on of 111· father.

programme.

mOVCd Π* «4Γ

*·— b'~kU

w-s-StsîSs1

LL. I».
ΗΟΜιΚΛΚΙ
«on of hi* father.
({ran-! «on of his gran· î father

dowu on the official programme of commencement at Bowdoin. but Colby ha*
in
no scrapie*, and sandwiches the g-tine
between graduation and anniversary exercise*. «ith the same official récognition jfiven to the oth*-r number» un the

h«t'U

IMummcr *U1

IF

At>VtKTISkMK.NTS

It is due to the wording of the press
list of honorreport, do doubt, that the
otinft-rrt'd at Harvard thi»
it ry d«
reads something like this :
Β..
D.,

Vv α

Κ

throughout.

—

"Γ

Χη'οΰΑκ-->»»·«^;ι52ι
S;«££JK ÎSu

I

HERE AND THERE.

Λ

». —

W'*V:^t/,!,* ife*'«llfocra-j

J Κ Plummer.
1M Pair*.
Caution.
h-tatc.
l'etitloo for 1 lcenae to «ell Ileai
v.n rtttl'ieut Taxe· la Brownie M.
Notice.
Petition for A<tewtmi nt of l^mv

Ac.

M.

S«

t^ui.
«hould not fail to
W.J. Wheeler* inwrnue· oflk* U*
prêtant

\ew York Weekly Pre*».
Kunifop! Fall* TruM Co.
Ilamlin A HickneU.

<

Ma*»nU »»lt

"1

-rr^rœ»»^1

Sept.

year

, an,.,

m«Piê ««-on·1 I
'

»^i'0br.'::c
ft 7T.°ik 'uwW»W «ic««.

An«rSa«

>.

SKW

κ

The memorlHl record deposited beneath
"Corner
the stone will be as follow* :
•tone laid by M. W. Auguatus B. Farnh*m, Bangor, Grand Master F. & A. M.,
with the assistance of other officers of the
M. W. Grand I/Odge of Maine and «uch
Masons as attend from the fourteen
subordinate lodges in thii county. These
buildings were designed by Brother G.
M. Coombs, architect, l<ewleton, and
wntracted to be erected by Joseph
Philbrook, Lisbon"; a calendar of the
Supreme Judicial Court of Maine, 18&V
189Λ; an official register for Oxford

tv-tifth anniversary of its settlement last
Puesday was a very successful affair

Ktenln** of each month
in HaUiawav Block.
R., a. o. Noyé»
,ΜνΙκΙοη, No. 14, n.tvtt thlnl FrUlay of each
ui

m«ru

Frederic Br>u»n
.ο- n~

The

Aug
Aux

Au*

cTealM

rrVUv

court

a»

OxAtnl

iWlav Kvei.li.*, WlMey KncAiap.
_l.ll.everv
nent. No. il meet»In thl.t Kellow·' HaU. woo.l

Λ. »-1»»11

r„Vte».M>]>.\";
.r- «a<""1 »
Ju-S » κ- sa%Urfç.

huntre-lth

Veille*

._,·_

u

nVt''!!"*·

12 M.

New Sweden's celebration of the twen-

ft°ï,orA*':"*
*",7*,?'

^.mwln u(

g^|lV>g

Annual
11
s.
Iii-Utuu- of Instruction, Portland
orange, W'e»t Mlnot
'■ .—Oxford
■ t.
Reunion of T»entv iKlnl KetfUu·
rarN.
««»uth
Main»· Volunteer·.
I'alr.
Maine State
Auk J". 11. —, fl-KMtrt
oufur.
New Knu'an 1 ralr. Rlgby
5». *>.
r.

July
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joints how to keep up a lively Interest number, were held in the church Thurs«. hut our road·* art? so hilly
Mrs. John Davis, of Zircon Hill, died
they There are about »'·0 miles of road in to* u. in a Sunday School. He told one or day evening.
The sympathies *>f the people goto two funny anecdotes to Illustrate his
The village schools closed on Friday. suddenly, dune 25th, after only a few
hat·
walk up the hill* and then walk
the l«>s« discourse, which
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very mu< h pleased the Examinations were held on Wednesday, days' sickness, from an abscess on tinthey have to walk all th·· time Mr. and Mr-. ».eorg«· Mar-ton iu was
but children. The next man made a verv
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tod we thought 'twould he tin» of th» ir infant son, who-e life
Thursday and Friday. A class of seven liver.
Λ servit* of prayer good address, but he said he had to talk from the primary were promoted to the
on»· »hort day.
Wallace Seal of Danforth Is visiting
id t« la* em."
*«' held at the hou^e Thutsdav and the
under some disadvantages, for the first intermediate.
his brother, Harvey Neal, of this place.
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tnteuding to study mu-ic dur- remain» taken to Waterford for burial. man had stolen part of his thunder, as
Mr«. Robinson's little girl Floretta is
A cousin of Mr. Hemingway's from
•ut; mer term with Μ Λ Hawkes.
th l'age was in town latelv "l'ncle Solon" would put it.
Mr.
The train verv sick w ith pneumonia.
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ν
Falls who U a graduate of do in if plumbing work for Κ. 'Γ. Stearns. came at about three o'clock and we all
Mrv
Elmer Milieu's child is improving.
and Wednesday.
.(.· \ a Κ· gland · onsenratory, Boston,
Mi«s Ida Hawkes is at home from BosWednesday Howard Charle» sold a had to leave well pleased with what we
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month, a* tho.e obtaiuing »teNORWAY LAKE.
Rev. Mr. Munson is going to help H.
Ml s« Minot, a Hebron graduate, class
George Whitehouse caught a bear rek· :»' ν rail are given first choice cently that was thought to weigh l<H) A. Bieknell get his hav.
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Lyman Shield and daughter of Harri\ thoroughly graded courue
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i-vi.ti *v»ning. i>uring the talking of celebrating the »:h.
just finished burning a kiln of bricks. the contents of the main part of the
ev·
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I'hey are building a stable near th« ir house were saved but nothing of any I Your
w their appreciation of
I»r Small of ν »rd. and next season intend putting up amount
1'om Small is very low.
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ί
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shed or barn. All the farming tool·, j the other day and found him very busy
« \j« u*es.
Also it might
i.
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i^uit·· a numb«*r from this place went harnesses, and a nice farm wagon were with three hand· with him. picking tinN* «.
»i; g jest that a pail of l«uionKails to work.
to the picnic at Canton, June 20th, but burned. Insured for
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not M« m my as would h»ve gone if they
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to go OUI
Mr. 4 Ibert Page, of Maiden. Mass.,
has been at Mis* Page's this week.
Mr. A F. I^'wls has returned from his j
vi«lt to <kosfon.
Mr. F led Walker of this town, now in
business in Boston, was married on June
t.. M its Faith E. Oberg of Boston.
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2'.'th.
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I have been watchmaking for the
last 20 yearn, and the knowledge
I've acquired It yours for the asking. One of the things I've learned
is that there is no t>etter watch
movement made than the Xon-Magnetic Watch of America, and no
better watch cases thau the "Boss."
Both combined give you a watch fo*
life-time. The movement will never
give out on account of electricity,
and the Hoss l'a se is protected by
the Non-Pull Out How for thieves
I have sold hunand accidents.
dreds of them ; I sell you one after
you have seen them.
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SHURTLEFF'S

Brt |wn has

Mr.

flue

very

a

patch

of

DENMARK.
Mr. H. IV*. Merrill and wife are visiting in Nor k ay for a few days.
The I*aaie&* Circle had a strawberry

festival iu

I Odd

Fellows'

Hall Tuesda\

evening. Music, recitations and readings was tie order of the evening, after
and cream and ice

strawberries
Proceeds
cream and vake were served.
In
to aid
repairs.
cljurchWilliams
of Chariestown,
MUs
Mass., andjMlss Alice Evans, of Boston,
which

Edijh

are

at the

Mr. W.

jUplewood.

IJ. Jones has gone to

Waltham

to work.
Mr. Ohaiwicey Berry of Portland has
been in to* η for a few days.

In

spite (' f

few of
Centre
Julian

the rain last Saturday

David

and wife have returned

shoijtL.trip.

Statement of Rumford Falls Trust Co.

Tu the PmliltDl an·! Trustee· of Ut· lliimfurd
Kail* Tru-t i>ni|>unv. Kumford Kails, Maine
ι·· >rLKMKX
In accordance with the By Law* I herewith «uhmlt the following report of the bu.lnc»»·
of the ( ompanv from February l«t. λ. I». If.ft.
(■late of commencement of hudnes*) to the close
of Imslne·» Mav :il*t, which report »howe tinat that 'late.
■tandlng of the

Lompany

SBSO(TRCE8.
Note» an<l Itlll» Discounted,
l.o*ns of Mortuaire» of Ileal Estate,
Lou· on Demand,
Municipal, Itallnutl and other lionds,
Safe an·) Furniture,
Kxpenses pal· I,
Caxh deposited In National llank,
t'a?h on han>l,

Certified check» an«l Treasurer*»
Certificate* of Deposit,

142.33

ings

will
Department
the Treasurer.

Carriages
Mowing

home.

and

boarde-)

F Inkham, of Harpswell, is a
If he live· a few
months mere he will be one hundred
years old, i laving been born in Novetnpie formerly lived in Ain»
father of 20 children only
He served
one of whoi α is now living.
in the Mex can war, during which he
At the age of
was wound d in the hip.
71 be enlist d in the 6th Maine Battery
and went U the front. He travels alone,
and Fridaji was returning to Harpswell
from Htt«t}n, where be had been on a
visit to hie grand niece, Miss France*
Pinkham. IHls faculties are remarkably
good conskjering his advanced age.
T.

D.

in your

Serges,

all Colors and Prices.

trousers ever

showed in this town from 75

hoy

and see how well we can lit him with
we have It in stock.

a

new

Our

suit.

prices

Xo
are

Λ large assortment of OVERsMRTS. SWEATERS, NECKWEAR,
HOSIERY, BRACES, I'NDERWEAR, ETC., always on hand.

MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER COATS.
We are headquarters for HATS and CATS. All the new shapes in this
You
A large line of Soft lints.
$··;ι*οη*8 Derbies and Flange Rims.
should «-e our line of (.'ape. they are ju«t the thing for Spring.

Come to

ue

for your Clothing for

we

can

save

money !

you

Η. Β FOSTER,

on

U7 86
l.i'O >
11 3j«* IJ
7rk>2 'JO

i:i3 Main

Street,

Norway,

Maine.

00

$80,000 Ui

check».

lie furnished

Stock.

1,57» C
tStSfJl iH
4.J4'Jf.

It) «·
too on

φ·.«-..βυβ 00
IM
131

on

appllca

Great Garment Sale !
50 Cents

the Dollar.

Spring Jackets
These
at one-half the regular price.
garments are just suitable for cool
evenings in the summer and fall, all
are of the latest styles and this Spring's
Our entire stock of

goods.

These

!

oil

Machines !

are

Great

Bargains.

Merritt Welch,

MAINE.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
TO TIIE

in

THE NEW YORKWEEKLY PRESS,

An up-to-date REPl'BLICAN NATIONAL NEWSPAPER, containing *4
columns of excellent reading mutter, with the following special feature*: MARWood Mowing Machine·.
KET REPORT, the most complété published; LETTERS on economic subj«*cts,
Beat In the market.
by George Gunton, President of the School of Social Economic a ; SERMON, by a
leading New Tork minister; STORY PAGE; WOMAN'S PAGE; YOUTH S
PAGE, to which Dan Beards contributes; G. A. R. NEWS; Funny PICTURES,
and NEWS from Washington and abroad. Daring the Fall Campaign the paper
will pay particular attention to NATIONAL POLITICAL NEWS.

irii of All Kinds !

has his new house up
He is rushing business.

gm&rt old g mtlrman.

The

We sell the Walter A.

spending the week

^f

Ed Meltjtire

bottle.

what grade of suit you want,

We have the beet bar-

with her sinter. Mrs. Alvin Jones.
The 4th
July is the chief topic of
"Where are you going?"
conversatio
is asked hy £very on*· One says to North
Chatham, !notner Lovell, still another
North Conway, but a few of us say we
are going
ρ have a picnic of our own
near

ou

Work. Fauta, BumIuchu Faut·, Dre*· Pant·.

Horse Rakes ! NORWAY,

Mabel Pfrkins is visiting Minnie B.

Farringtonj
Mrs. Sue Tucker is

substitute.

or

styles.

upwards.

SJUOOO

adopted
namely

Hon to

Spring

The largest line of men's

cents

:·.«■> 31

14,7.10

!

week.

imitation

no

of

Spring Overcoats,

.'s>

Kxamlnlng Committee.
Note, the Satine» Department |>ays 4 per
cent Interest on all »ums which have been on de
posit three months or more, under the iule· and
regulations
by the Trustees- Depo*ltcummencc to draw Interest the first of each
on tlie first day of January,
•luarter,
April, July an'l Oetolier. AU deuoslt* receive*!
on or before the first dar of July will com
mence to draw Interest on that <lay.
The rules and regulations governing the Sav-

gains in the County
will hold their next New Carriages.
meeting wljh Mrs. Samuel Gordon.
School ih Nob. 8 and 9 closes this
from a
The S.

external—that

Accept

relieve.

very low too.

a

F RYE BURG.

or

Our new stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Good» for Spring and
Summer is now on our counters and we Invite the people of Oxford County
to call at our «tore and examine the rntnv hargiins we are offering.
A
(uti tiac ul

place.

WEST

If II

not

New

Bring

thejHebekahs went to Fryeb'urg
highly entertained byandj were
of that

IxMlje

pain

WINDOW SHADES,
DRAPERY POLES,
Paints, Oils aiul Varnishes,

mutter

Born, J me '21st, to the wife of Fred Account» In Savings Department,
53
Jackson, aj son.
ΚΙ.ISIIA PRATT, Treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Stowe have just
Kumford Kails, Maine, .lune 4, ltfft.
returned f\ oui a trip to the lakes,
Rl'MIord Fai.lb, Me., .lune 4th, 1>«β.
Miss Ma ia Williamson, of Boston, Is
I certify that I have this «lay examine·! the
stopping ν ith her sister, Mrs. O. I.lttle- liook»,
account» ami aasete of the Kumford Kail»
halt
an>l tin·! the same to lie a» stated
Trust
He alxive Company
ittlehale U at home.
Traev
l»y trie Treasurer, ami all moneys, fun·!»
an<l property of -ahl Company to be properly
works In Cparleetowo, Mass.
acrountc·! furaii'l the amounts correctly cast anil
Mrs. Tin Stowe, of Gorham, is visit- properly Touched for.
Stowe.
J.
CI1AKLKS 1*. HATCH,
sot
her
ing
cultivated itrawberries.

kind of

Pain-Killer

cut in all the

Whole numlier of <!cpo»ltors' accounts,
Accounts subject to check,

SUNDAY UIVKU.

no

Men's Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots,
Cassimeres, Etc.,

Mieee«Nflil

...

Mrs.

to-day.

for there is

«/

the Fourni at Thurston's Hall, Newry
Corner.
Mrs. Jo tin Cooledge has visited her
LI A BILITIKS.
daughter ii Boston lately.
C apltal Stock pul l In,
is
IJttlehale
Mrs. Jc
keeping
~r,»hua
Profit»,
l>eman<l Depo»lt» subject to check,
hnu*e for (din Karnes.
Jo Spipuey Is having a turn of the I>e|K>slts savings Itopartment,
mumps.

equal to
Keep it con-

cure

Norway, Maine.

many years.

Is going to work for Κ
il having and will move into
Mrs. liow til's house.

Frank
Κ. Field

or

bottle

no

NOYES' DRUG STORE,

Everything need-

from
with her

stopping

and i*

hand,

a

there is

BABY CARRIAGES,
WALL PAPER,

Tackle !

a

brother, Jntne* Bradford.
Mrs. l>«|lu Andrews and Mrs. Nellie
Hines anuison of Haverhill, Mass., are
vWitiog .f their father's, /.. Starbird's

on

Get

Spring Stock

Fishing

Bradford has returned

Surah

Complaints,

J[ quantity lias been doubled, but the price is still 25c.

cow

wife have

and

I

>·>

AT

children's day at the
duly 7 at the Metho-

Ellingwood

daughter
lujjruvrja

lost

«on

?'*-* 5.

Genuine has Pkrry Davis & Sun*

Rlotiardje,

The gri nge had a strawberry festival
of .lune J'îth.
in the
Frank pt*rF>ird and wife «if Lewiston
hi* stepmother, Mrs. Surah
are visit

ewjning
iijg
Starblrd.l

■-**

Comes

-■«* —*

will

Watchmaker.

NORTH PARIS.

ChtJrchill

and F. E. (iowell went tu
Cento η .tun»· l!»th.
and wife hive been to
J. F.
Boston 'or a few days. Hi* mother,
Mm. Wh jtney, kept house for him dutIng their labsence.
Ix>wi*ton
John
rawford went to
K.

131
63

■avlnce Dopartmont.

Γ

Boston

Ν. II.

184

Itepartment

Summer

PROFIT BY WHAT I

Welleslny College, and will remain in

....

Colic, Cramps, Cholera Morbus and all

South Paris.

ou

Whole number of depositors' accounts,

le a special feature of ihl« bank. Kour per rent Inter*·! will be paid on all
<lcpo*IU, illhject to Uie rule· and regulation* adopte·! by the Trustee*.
D«l»o«lt« will beiçln to draw later·* on the Dr»! lay of ea< h quarter, namely January, April,
July an<l October.
Rule.» an I regulation* /nvernln^ the name will lie fumUlie·! on application Ui the Τrrapurer.
Money loaned on approve·! «eeurlty.
111^1) itra-le municipal Ικ>η.In bought an·! for «ale.

Refrigerator

Alaska

regular bank for Deposit and DUcount.
Wlajr 3l«t, $44,1)1)1.6(1.

Accounts subject to check,
Accounts in Savings Bank Department,

Thl*

in y

Store nnd

PETFBNG1LL,

Aaioual aa Deposit

Your Butter Melta

FRVEBURG.
Mi«« l-'amham left town on Saturday.
After h »r Mimmer rest she intends to go
to New York for a year's study.
Rand >lph Suibridg»·. Esq., of Bo«ton,
ipent S inday at Mr. Win. Durgin's.
Dr. illmeon A. Evans, a native of
Fryebu g. died last week at Conway,
where le has txrn a practicing physician for many years.
Miss .iary Barrows lias been attending th< reunion of her class of 'i»0 at
or the present.
Mrs. ] 'red Plngree and baby have been
at her ft ther's, Mr. Wm. Gordon's, on a
visit, ht t will soon return to C'arrigaln,

PETTENGILL, Vice Pres.

WALDO

BISBEE, Pres.

GEORGE D.

~

■

1

Company.

Bumford Falls Trust

• 100 REWARD t100.
Tto reader· of IM· paper will to plMMil t<
learn that then U al lea·* oh dreaded dlaea*
that Mlenee ha· Iwen able to eon la all It
Hall'· Catarii
«UffM, and that la Catarrb.
Cure I* Hie only po*IUr« cure known to the med
leal fraternity. Catarrh 'wine a cun*tttutlona
dlmuue, require· a constitutional treatment
Hall'· Catarrh Cure U taken Internally actinj i
the blood and mucou· •anacoa 01
sons ι t Hathaway Brook, near the ceme- directly upon
the *y*lem, thereby deatroylng the foundatloi
i'id.
At
June
of
morning,
tery,
the dl*ea*e, and giving the patient «trenail
the clbse of the morning service nine by building up the conatltutlon and aaalsuni
nature In doing It· work. The proprietor* havt
Treasurer.
ELI8HA
receiv sd the hand of fellowship.
bo much faith Γη lu curative power·, that thei
Kill la Pratt, treasurer of Kumford offer <>ne Hundred Dollar· for any rate that ί
WALDO
D.
GEOBUR
BI8BEK,
Executive
Committee:
Falls Trust Co., and Mrs. Pratt were in fall* to cure. 8end for Um of testimonial·.
FBANCIS A. IMS'FORTH.
Addre·*, V. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
and Sunday, 2Jd and 23d,
town
«ir-Hold by UruggtaU, 73c.
guestt of C. C. Withlngton.
Capital Slack Paid la, ·*0,000.
was a feature at
,4Ct ldren's
Commenced Bufinest February let, Α. ί>. 18'.).1».
the M îthodlst church
evening.
BUCK F1ELD.
R. · Î. Bradford of Portland, treasurer
of tht I*. A K. F. Railroad, waa in town
over : unday, i'ld Inst.
K.1 \ Atwood and family have gone
to Lit :Ie Diamond Island for the season.
Ret. Β. K. tawrence baptized six per-

H.

P.

MILLETT,

SO. PARIS.

By

a

«pecial agreenent

we

are able l· μ·4 this paper

AND

T H lil

OXFORD

FOB

One Year for
AMtm« all «rien

(ο

DBMOORAT,

Only $1.75.

The Oxford Democrat.

mt AhJ|bm «fkli Appabataauat.
At Part·, In the Comity of Oxford and Stale
of Maine, tb· 1Mb day of Jane, A. D. 1M5.
The undenlgned hereby rive· notice of Ui
appointment aa Aaalraee of the Insolvent eatato
Scad your name and a>Mrcw to NEW TORK WEEKLY PKK33, & l'ARK BOW, NEW
of CHRISTIE A. RECORD of Part·, la the
ConnlT of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who baa YORK CITY, and a «ample copy will be mailed to you.
been declared Inaotvent upon bla petition by
the Court of Insolvency for Mid Cooaty of
Oxford.
•
QBOBCK B. CBOCKBTT, AartCBM.

Children Oryfor Pitcher*· Caatorla

HOMEMAKERS" COLUMN.

W.J.WHEELER,

Comwowlence on lopka of Internat to Ute Udk·
U solicited. Adilreaa r Kdltor llONKMAUUt·'
Co LU MX, Oxford Democrat, Paria. Main·.

Weak

South Paris.

Heart l-^

The work done by the medical
profession of America is vast ami
valuable. Few physicians are able
to cover the entire field of practice, but select s{tccial departments
It
in which to become

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

was

proiiclent.
Independent discovery

left to

for
ami disease* of
the heart, and no etft< ient has this
discovery proved to be in the past
that it is acknowledged by the
medical profession to be » sovereign remedy for these troubles.
It is needless to say this remedy is
to

produce a remedy especially

the noΐΛο»·* svst·

Covers
AND

in

[Example:
certain

CW]
part

*

the he.krt, nervousness, sleepImbmI) dirtiness and all disorders
of the nervous system. It enriches
the blood and it wis you back to
health. While you are taking this
medicine you can consider yourself
uruler the personal care of Dr.
Swan and can consult him either
in person or by let ter free of charge.
We en. lo«te a Bank Check with

Λ Picture

•

Free
η·Ι

>>·

1

thi-ί

is

*

Iiy the \\ ay

ScatM

in

M<

».

■4

TIIIh

AO

J

m

*

j
¥ j
j

ΚΓ->ΒΟ$ΤΟΝ
Summer

One

of the

I

4l$AJIERS

•*VS

new

.int

i

.No. m- RMdlcnw-rw.
Mr flr>t U in <plnill«·, but not in wheel;
*y M<>»nd is U> h«ni, but not in heel;
Mr third is in shorn, but ai t in rut;
My fourth i- in buiuw. but n<>t in hut;
Mjr fifth u in buy. but not in sell ;
My vrbuk* is * flower you know v« r}· well

li urt ot Pr..l>At«· heM at,
Αι
OXFOKI\ Μ
Pari·. within at* I for tl*. Count* of Oxforl. on |
thr thlnl Tue· lav >.f Apr.. Λ. IV 1SIA.
Kv..r on the e»fc«te of
I C VKK'LI M \>
sTM'HKN K. IRISH, tear of llartfopl. In *ai>l
baring
t >untv. .Iw·*·*·!,
i.rvrntol hi» arcooat
of a>liulnl»trali..u of the i-jUU· of onlil leoeaitr·!

hottl*.

lyAScn.Portland.Me.
ΊΤ

.m.

—

Trou!·!.*.
:

fi>rm of Nerves· and Sk-k
The y t>r«ak up colii».
jj c.

euro tvrrr

;
·»

iudLïvtr

ι

Westbrw*. "W

*Wical Co..

Analyzing a flower.

Analyze (lower composed of a pronoun,
a proper name and a figure of speech am»
find:
I. A false step. 2. A slender piece of
wood. 3. Pleading expectancy. 4. A hcj>β. A con
5. The haunch.
amto portion.
«piracy. 7. A harbor. 8. A Lirjrv, stout
10. The spinal curd
c»»rd. 9. A fairy.
11. An untruth, 12. A hole In the ground
14. A solemn oliserv
13. A child's toy.
17. Λ
1&. A hoop. 10. To assist.
ance.
10. A ntmse. 80
18. To hirv out.
tvnt.
TV> tear off by vhdenea. 21. To decay. 2".'
A hiuull»·. 2Ϊ. Flexible. 24. Accompany
2β. To spend time idly.
86. Institute.
a

Or. Swan's Tea Pills

»

\1«ιημΓ*

F"

«·'

In..

No. δ» I.—

«

I

t..

H.H

«4
i

.Ul«l

MX©,

tîu* ountlrp

:

r M

»·.

:

Λ ni

«!.» von kn

Uitt.

k tr>

<··»

l>»t

C

utiv«.

*in ait»

i ni roc«iv«*

ht-Autiful ^irl

ioith:

r

a'HUIt

In

n

of a

Î

:

1"

*

that
every bottle. Of κ ίίι akantek
thi* medicine will do all we claim
Full pints, * 1. All Dealers.
or it.

a

tur»·

,

*

AT*

Till*

(M r

ΓΓΤ

for
• <iu>kui>,
That thr »ai.l Exor. jftve notice
all }>rr»«on« tatrrr-te«l.t.y eau-lnic a copjr of thU
>r»lerto i* I'ul-a-lwl ttirer wrek* •ueceoslvrly ;
lu ti>«· «»vforl IVniocnrt. prtntol M l'art*. that!
I·
thr ν may acinar at a Court of l'rohatr to I* he 1
at ^arU, tn »aM t'imntv, on (toe thin! Tue*lay of j
V.tv Mit, at ninr o'cWk tn thr forrn.wn, an.I
»b..w cauw, tf any they lutte, why the »atnr ;
ahoukt n.-t !* allow»»!

ϋο. .Μλ

to

Primal Aero·tic.

j

uKuKt.K A W1 LSON,JuiifC.

A true copy —aU»-«t

—

AI.ltt.KT t>. PARK. Register.

HORSES!

HORSES!

HORSES!

Arrangement.
Hfwer».

4tBay State"

"Portland"

or
0Γ

J
U
-Λ
1» .«èUm.
«I* ■
M
w
il
'. Γ 'rti.ll
»
ι»\ι· l·
-uiiy.
*η·1 Inlta Wharf. ltt>«UiO, At Τ Ρ
SunlAV» l»«luile«I.
Through ttcAH» eau b· obtain·-1 al al! i«nm !
■>«; rai'r.W'1 4aUun« In tl«· >UU- "f M-ilne
II.·-·* ■un from ΓηΙοη Γ*.«·<»ιρ·γ hu*K>b run
to steamer .luck.
J >' LISCOMB,
J. B. t«»\ I K.
(iirntrrki \(cnt
V»n,«iT
».

Ν

piutTi.oi». * u«:.

I wish to call the attention of horsemen to the
fart that I have constantly ou tuind a rnolce
fnun
-trtnjt of horM-s «utlable for any bustee*·
I guarantee
light -trtvng U liea\v teaming
If not.
e*ery h.'rse «old t·· be 'U«t as reprtseutrl,
return him and f'l your money
II. C. I'll 11. It K«M»H Bethel, «alar.
Stable

near

v.nuil

Whfii the flve «In thi· «hove lllu*
intiioQ h.i'k·· Uvn rightlr KUMMtl and ti.«·
nan»*·—<m li nuitalniUK the nunc nuiuLcr
of letters—wriltMi one N-low the other,
the Initial l«-tt« r- will sjx-ll the name of λ
state which wtw* annexed to the UnUm
»U ut 60 ν· ιγη Λΰυ —St Nicholas.

Trunk Ik-pot.

ΓΟΗ ULE,
Par ι
DmaM ωί*« and an bonoa* opinio®. writ· te
Or. I'.li h*a|r tor · Kara.
Mi t* «1 CO.. who ha*e bad mvi*aft* 'ear·'
• ipwri.-nor-a :h·'.atent bu.v.'M··. I'- xnoii ta·
The «uberrlber will sell or exchange for* (am.,
ttou MM!* wftMtoiial.
A Handbook r In- i U»e fulk*wlc< properties
f. a-mat 100 > norn :i* l'air··· and bow to obTlie hou«e. «table an·! U4, known a* the llfrt y
tain ihem moi free. Aîao a rataMPM ul B»t-a&·
(•ruMrty, opposite the t >»i«(remUtonal church.
loai and jcieni.ec N*>u Met (m.
PMnu tafeoa tbrou«h Mena A Co. recai ve »η·Ι the "lli wr" «u.re and lot near the rallru»·!
■M», notice >n tb· ^ iratilr Aarrlrll. and
-tatlon, all In the \tl a*r cor)<orallon of South
tan· ar» brought »,de.* (xr.reth.· public vi ta.
Pari*.
ont iN«t to tb· invent.>r
Thi» «Dlendul paper.
K.«r further uartiruiar» call at the house or
Ibm4 wtklT, ilww i~ lUwntal. ban to far tb·
lurv»» ate at ."siuth Parts. Maine
a
ra in Um
larveat i-imuatK* of ar< sceotiDc
A L BIOS HKRsEY.
wor ul. A i a τ ••ar. SarnpV cop1·* *nt m·.
K.! ti .o. m.'nttiiy. t
a Teax.
Jvnjte
»u..d:a$ cet
cuaivr
ta.
eonta.n·
be«uΡτ«ΓΤ
M>p>«a. i.t
tifu; piaiea. ia eoiorm. aaU p6· to^ra^ù· of ttew
boui·». w tb plana. «nab^ne W.der· to abow ta·
late·: Wit-r« aad wcur· contracta A-Mrrua
KL NN A OU. N«w Τυκκ. 3·! Bauax*at.

No. A24

CA* I OBTAIN A PATENT t

** jrlcpt
A i>rint« r th«r
Au'l » hatt«-r wh·*·· mnumi
IV'th bad th -suuo —,
Both l'inil Min. —,
r*>n B.imnl
Who t.iarri J u
«

Tw»> uiaoo-tit.·· met with
Th»·

after

three

m·

nlh« :r:

ι.

»

t.·

»t

·,

p"

V

*

everyone

suhjet l U properly present

ed iolus In

upholding 11.

·.

bring

Th.

people know each

») «t. rîe*
tere-t lijf

1

ΐΓ..-nthl*

son

Is

a- near
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one's fruit is not

for use
case, the

following recipe· will be found
reliable, and only an ungrateful palate

could fail to do them justice.

Chkkky Spqnak.—Beat four rggs
very light ; to the yolks add half a cupful'of flour, wet with cold milk, a pinch
of salt, one-half tcaspooutul of baking

price.

aliout Ik-

like

Wouldn't you

now
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>n*roh n.mi.sl
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Subeonst lt ut tonal 1.-Λ.

Hunoriflelbilltudlnlty.
Arithro|x.|>ha^!].irlan.
I)b.j<roj«>rtioiiai»l«n«*M.

know

We Are

unl'<i*

Dyspepsia Cure Co., £L\

Γΐιβ Grader

Wat«r»MI«,

For «al?

by

For Sale

by
A.

f.

l*anrg my signature.

M·., U.S.A.

all dnucrkU,

prW, iic.

SUl'RTLEFF,
Soulii

FOR

Pari». Me

SILK,

Three Larye Wurk llor*-.
< »ne Pa'r < 'sen.
Three Cu*«.
White Ea.-e Cahw
Chester an«l Yorkshire Pig».
( »x Cart anl Ha ν Ka«k·
Will l* *>W cheap
X GΙ. Γ.Ι.ΙΤ.Λ,
ELDER.
South Paris, Maine.
No. 4 UUL

*.—

cut

aiie nan

η aozeii

up in pieces about

being

halt an inch square,
careful to out
out nil tin· hurd and tough bit» inside
the kidney. Put them in » closely cov-

ered saucepan with plenty of cold water
and let them just boil up. Throw oil
that water and put in fresh and boil

again. Change

the water once more
aud then let them dimmer on the back of
the range for five or six hour*. About
an hour
before serving add one oniou
chopped very finely, «ouïe parsley, a few
little mushroom*, also
tlnely,
and a liberal seasoning of salt and pep·
per ; a dash of cayenne is an improvement to the taste of people who like
highly-seasoned food. Just before they
are served thicken with one tens|HH>uful
of dour dissolved in cold water; let
them boil up to cook the flour, aud seud
to the table at once.
If wanted for
breakfast they ean be cooked the day
before, but the seasoning must not be
added until an hour before they are

SALTKU Almomu.—'To salt a cupful
of shelled almond·, pour boiliug water
over them, aud when they have rested a
moment draiu it oil'aud rub the skin ofl
each almond with tike thumb aud finger.
Spread the almouds on a pan for about
five minutes iu the oven to dry.
Put a
tablespooufu! of pure olive oil over th· m,
toes them so that they are thoroughly

Promit it musubstaMiationist.

an

Krjr to the l*wil*r.

Emerson llano because

any

a

price.

C

Ave.,

W* H ft h

*1* Wiba.h Ave..

CHICAGO.

RE W TOMK.

OXK«'KI>. «s —At a Court of Protiate bel«l at
Pari*, within an·! for the County of <»xford,
on the thlnl Tuesday of June, A. D. ltMft
• loi.I.is Tl'RNEIi, «.iMMian on the estateof JAMS A. BARROWS of ••uniner. In
-ai l ctmtv, ha tin,; presented his account of
of the Estate of said warl for
allowance
OaiiKKKD.That *al<Uiuardlan give notice to all
person* tale rested, by causing a copy of this
order to 1* published three weeks successively
in tt»e < »xford Ikeiuoerat, printed at Parts, that
the ν may ap|>ear at a Court of Probate to lie held
at Paris, tn «,·»!,ι County, i.n the third Tues
■lay of Julv next, at nine o'clock tn the fore
noon.au'l <h·'»· cause. If any they have, why
the same should not tie allowed.
C.EOKOE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Rent'ler.

icuanlian«hlp

Beech

pills

for constiand
ic<
pation
25*. Get the
book at your druggist's and
go by it.
Ad Qui'

an

in;-i

«» »s

aura

than

<

<T 00· botaa

experience of over r.fty

vears

combined with modern invention
and improvement mai.es the

charge from the
scribed

Ely's

tf. Y.

f>e*T
the
Wiv;
ι«.-τν.
*n
ii
the
liltmoTKCl.
market.
Made
J1.U1C in
ΙΠ 4
every nh-le for wood or coal or with uur Famoua Rt movuhlc Dm-kaab
Grate. If not for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger
profit on inferior makes represented as "just as
but ask us where to
the

J

by

W90Q ft limr

60»i lAIIWf IMJK·

Physicians pre-

without benefit.

After

using

cured.—O. A. Cary, Corning,

l*rice of Cream Balm Is fifty cents.

For 1895

get

nose.

Cream Balm a short time the dls-

îase was

Portable Cooking Range
good."

j

One of my children bad a very bad dis-

COLO CLARION

Made and warranted

lory at Earope For Twenty Tear»—The
Aaetrtaka Fire Mlaatee Lata.

Profixjkir

Sloan·'· "Life of Napoleon"
in Th« » pontury describe* the m utterly
in which Napoleou'e
Italian < |
military genius first won worldwide
reoognitil oil Profoeeor SUmne thus doner ilss tliο battle of Rivoli :
At ea lj duwn began tho conflict
which w1Vh to settle the fato of Mantua,

junpaign,

J

of the t'nlt.-l *ut<·.
twi'iily pap· journal, U (he U-a llntf ltrpul>tl<an family paper
I INII.T PAPKH. an<l *1vm all the griter* »··«. ,f
It» "l|rir«|.
a nut·hell.
l'utle·! Sut»·». Il (five» tin: c*ent* of foreign lan-l· In
It· ••«farkrt lt>|><>rt.
tural" «lepartiiient lu-w no nu|x>rlor In the rountry.
4 lr«l»,··
He|Mirai« department* for "Tht t'amll)
are rwognUo·! authority.
lu "Home »n,|
"Oar loan( Kolk>," ari l "Mrlrare and Mrrhanlr·."
of wlte* ami «laughter»
It-. ,ΓΛ
Merlcty" column* rommiuxl the a-lmlratlon
editorial* an·) <llêcu<w»lon» are romprehendve, brilliant >

ItUaSTATIONAL

CONSUMPTIVE

siresassr·

ΚΝΚΒβΗ&Α a«; er

|M>UU<al

A ftPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer thin
journal and "THE OXFOKD DEMOCRAT'* for

There were 3.134.9 *4 Pick ages of 1
IltKKs' KootbivER sold in I.S94,
which made 15,675,755 guAon·,
°»" 3'3.494.7°o gi-i*e«, »uffi-

One Year For

and child in the United

yon

auasoKiiTio.N» may begin at any timk.
A«Mre#· all orler* to

1 get sob:c thia year.

alcohol, which is used in large quantities in making artificial silk.

Kick

a

pound

Pruuiso.—Boll

to you

S.* W.

Engines

Wind

For Pumping
and Powe;·.

Do not I*

deceived
by misleading advertisement ΙΓ,
you or your friends ni<T
in need of ntiv'niing in
the following lines, s*:id

for

v

for our new iiudliumlsomc

catalogue

ready

01

f

THIRTY

jngc 1

175

..ling.
Hot Air Engines,
Steam Engines and Boilers,
Tanks, Pumps, Pipe-fittings,
Steam or Hot Water House HeaLng Boilers, le.

now

r

11;

to

criticism

must

every step iu Bonaparte'·*

It 1·

l>y

e. irt

|iro«

and
decidt1 tli.it

1 k all

day.

No

Mile.

pif

Ame:ncaa Paper Abroad.
The export [if American paper le grow$2,000,000 worth was sent
ing, and
uhnmd Inst ye (ir. Strange to relate, Gcrmany has not yet discovered the microbe
in the case ant excluded tho article from
Its porte. —St [Louis G lobe-Democrat.

over]

Celebration

ο

Iimiftrlia Independence.

of the eeisaijd th anniversary
olj Hungary a state will oocur next year, [ind the Hungarians of this
The thoi!
tahllshment

as

last.—New Y«

;

Tribune.

Asa result Harvard and Yale shortly
I would ratlin- have the cash than the
xfterward conferred
these hard tiuioe.—The
degrees upon real estate any!
Aldrich and Howells and this removed
—Chicago Tribun·.
the bar to their membership tn theolub."
I
—Chicago Post.

vomiting Soar Card.

Flatulency.

Pari·,

SON, Agents,
Maine.

where with wonderful succe···.
Knerv'ftic men who want to make front .1 to
lier <lav, addres* with stamp
II. V. PRAT,
General Manager for Maine.
Fryeburg Centre, Me.

dollar·'

5|

ΤΗ Κ eulwwrilior hereby rive» puidlc notice
that he ha* been «luly appointed by the Honor"be Judge of Pro l>ate for the County of Oxford,
ni assumed the tru»t of Administrator of the
e UU· of
SARAH J. GOD1SG, late of Peru.
In said
ounty, deceased, by giving bon·! a·
the law direct»; he then-fore π·<|ΐιι:-ι» all |κ·η»οη·
lnilel/teil to tlie estate of said deceaaed U> make
Immediate payment, an>l tin me who have any
demands thereon to exhibit the «aine to
Ι)ΑΧΛ ΜΓ. GOD1XG.
•lune If, 1Λ«5.

Tiilt subscrilier hereby give* publie notice that
«he lia» been «luly appointed bv the Hon. Judge
o.'Probate for the Countv of Oxford and aaaumed
•e trn-t of Kxecutrlx of the estate of
I.LTV K. IIAZKI.TON, late of Lovell,
In «al·I County, deceaaed, by (riving 1κιη·Ι a* the
law direct* ; »he therefore m|0«i4i all pertmn·
Indebted to the estate of said ili-rea-···! to make
Immediate payment, and those who have any
demand» thereon to exhibit the wine to
X K ITIΕ Κ. JOSCELYN.
June If, Irt».
Xotlrr of Petition for

Discharge.

STATE OF 9IAIXE.

In the
OXFORD, a·*:—Court of Insolvency.
rase of FKKD S. COM.ISM, Insolvent l)ebt
or.

hereby given
this I
June,
N'OTICK
day
«aid
.•re-ented

jietltlon

that a
ban,
A. I>. ltâft, tiecn
of
court for raid county, by
to
r'red 8. Collin*, of Peru, In tlie County of
Oxford, praying that he inay be decreed a* full
Uncharge from all hi» debt», provable under the
prevision* of chapter 70of the Statute» of Maine,
tnd upon naid |>elitiou. It U ordered by said
•ourt that a hearing lie had uihiii the «âme liefore «aid court at l'an». In «aid County of Ox
ford, on Wednesday, the 17th day of July, ν. I».
Ι«ή, at nine o'clock In the forenoon; and tint
notice thereof lie published In the Ox fori I>eni
icrat. a new«paper published in »ald County of
Dxfonl, once a week for three mimcwN weeks,
;..e last publication to lie seven «lays before th»·
and that all creditors who have
.ay of
proved their debt», and other persons In^'rest.il
at
sal I place and time and show
.tay appear
•au«e. If any they have, why a discharge should
lot tie granted -aid debtor according to the
j.ayer of his petition.
ATTUT:—ALBERT I) PARK Register
of Mid court for «aid county of Oxford.
U

on

nth

hearing,

E. W, CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I
ι

I will furnish iHXiKH and WISlHiWS of an>
Style at reasonable price·.

m or

\lso Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kind of Finish for InnMc or
•utaliie work, send In your order*. Pine Lum
and .Shingles on hand Cheap for C*ab.

■er

'lining, Sawing and Job Work.
E. W. CHANDLER,

Weal Stunner

...

Maiiw

FRAZER AXLE
list lilti WmMI
ΜΐηβηιΐΜΐ

MEmjikml
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narcotic

atomach and bowel·,

It ia not aold in bulk.

np ia one-*i»e hottlea n"1y.
one
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elae

an»wer

th*

on

*very

ploa

prowl*·

or

parpoao."

Sip

S/

~

f/f

*"en *Terf
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wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher9· Caetoria.

WANTED.
Hale·men to represent the "New Premium Cash I
This plu Of WWlbHftCMk trade Ι·|
bdlf MtoM b{ vMtivlto MRhuti every-

j

morphine, opium, or other

the food, teçniate·»

Th* fWo-aimilo
lipiiMt of

.-tiiu."

Chic «ο Mm Will

a

Feveriahneaa.

Soo that yon pet C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

Lrn Kipnialvr.

CRACKING.
CRUMBLING.

Wm(

wi|y.—New

Vole·· Heard

.Irtlntlr ami F.uilur·

more

ml miirli

LEWIS M. MANN Si

Larynx.

}itlon

li

that it ia

Work delivered e\eryWrite for design* μπ<Ι Informa
where.
tlon. Cost* nothing to Inteetigalc.

hod of examining the larynx,
jrtmrheu, 0 Irectly, without the intervention of » mil r<>r or prism, has been devised
by I>r. Hirst rlu of lierlln. The jmtient is
ploeed on hi> hack, with his head hanging
down, an e <ophagoM-o|M' is introduced,
and then a'ulielO inches long lx peiwd
iH'iiiml tho 'plglottls and lighted by an
«dectruocope. The larynx can tlien l>e wvn
by the nake I eye. The tubo m»ts on the
front upper teeth and keeps the tongue
York Sun.
out of the

Ha

•

pat

Don't allow any

Prlii·» in piilt all.

nie

in telephones in CiuA new iuvc
cinnati Is of irn-at interest to hteamtMiatmen and coall Kuit owner·. A test has l>eeu
made on tin steaiiiUiat Rhea. It will
throw the «oui id uf a human voice α mile,
ot talked to the agents on
The Rhea
The instrument is called
shore with «9u|
a melapbone. Tow 1 mats can use it to keep
track of utlu^-s iu the fleet.—New York
Recorder.

preveata

living healthy aad natnral ttoap.

MOSS-GROWING.

of hi iself, "Say that my life be·
l'an at Hi oli," as at other times-he
dated his in' litarv career from Toulon.

Dis IU
Fur the fir t time sinee its inception th«
Niiaïaguan anal enjoys good pros|tccU
of early coin del ion. Warner Miller ha»
interested tin contractor* of the drainage
canal in the j roject, and βοηιυ of them intend to go dii wn into Central America and
take α hand I n making the hlg ditch that
will biud lit' water» of the Atlantic and
[f Chicago men cannot finish
the Pacific,
the Nicuragu in canal, who can?—Chicago
Post.

allay·

Caatoria

Caatoria la

No CLEANING.

said

Eittnln* the

iiiiii

lug.

the continent, had

tod

education. But Mr. Stedman did not let
the matter rest there. He was determined to have them in the University Club.

Il I*

It;i llvaml on her soil had ere t(tl states I nknowu before without tho
OOUSCIlt tlf 1|ny gn .it power, not exceptIt in not wonderful tliat
ing his owz
this per*a.* ig»· should sometimes have

To

Caatoria

Caatoria eaaimilatea

a Marble or i; ran lu· Monti
ment or» emrterv W,>rk of an ν

kind HBtil yo* ΙΝΤΚβΤΙΟΑΤΚ

White Bronze,

sucoens wiu

rons and tl. -ir loader», hut said nothing
of himself leaving tho world to judge
whether tl is was manor demon who,
still a yout i, and within a ptiMic career
of hut one season, had humiliated the

A new

»· a

child'» medicine.

buy

Dfin'f*

>/w"

forethought
disposition of

011

their lire·.

i.-itro

loaotbing which li jikioUteljr eaf* and j>r*cticallyj>erfrrt

Caatoria dooa not coataia

fnl

ipire

It will

In it Mother* ktft

Castoria neatzellw· th* effect a of carboa'.o acid κ*·

at the ham*of its author.
The con·) nering general meted out unstinted pr. ise to Ilia invincible squad-

β

them health.

known.

It

Children like it.

It ia harmleaa.

Caatoria car·· Conatipation and

it·

su I idued

ever

for Infant· and Childrea

rruody

th* boat

of

patronat»

of it without κη···1·(.

apeak

to

Caatoria relieve· Teething Tronhlea.

operation# îada triomphant vindication

proudest

unqn*ationahly

α·

Caatoria enroa Diarrhma and Wind Colie.

Austrian* «eenuvl destinai
to wrest ν» tory from defeat at tho List
moment on the right, he wax self reliant
and cheerfr L The new system of field
and when t

okMmtion of CtitorU with th*

y·*»'

tho world haa

Children.

and

Caatoria dca troy a Worm·.

ami the
tin· forre·»
iu«**t efTw ivo
at ln« ooiu) i.uid. St sure was In· of success that e en in the crises when Massena eeemc I to save the day on the left
won

Infants

millloa· of peraoaa, permit

SMITH X. WIXCIIKSTKK CO.,
Ill Crstrt IL. ICS MU
«UC»fa4»llM..C«V.iiI

accurate

tui

country have a| η wily 1>egiin to make prepthem—Mr. Howells, I think—responded aratioii for its appropriate celebration.—
with the confession that, as he was not a Philadelphia Ljedger.
graduate of any college, he was not
da Bo 8 he Win·?
What'· tl
eligible to membership. The other followed with a similar confession. Mr.
According to| Mton estimates, the bulldStedman was astonished that two of the era of the Ih,r,.hider are spending 9200,000
!ome.
writers on the craft. Ί|[ids looks as if they had doDesperate cuts must have desperate most polished and distinguished
in America had not received a college Bided to supply the yacht with gold bal:ures.

forgotten.

Fine clothes oftentimes hide a base
Mother. " Yes 1 know you and George
very devoted now, but are you sure ι lescent.
Cast no dirt Into the well that gives
1 hat after marriage you won't tire of
< *ch other Γ
Daughter. "Well, If we ; rou water.
Few take wives for God's take, or tor
ι lo, we can go into society, and I can
J oin all the social and athletic clubs, and 1 !air looks.
Get a same to rise early, and you may
I hen we'll never aee each other,

you(

dispassiom

Hut

mner.

Maine.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Οβο. Τ
Best, Room 2. Tribune Buildingt New York City, and rt&œpi»
will be mailed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

>v:i*

»

DEMOCRAT, Paris,

THE OXFORD

Rootbeer-

birdseye maple
delicate and perfect spirals which may days.
be discovered by pulling apart the leaf
un* Miiiri campaign οι men
stalks of a geranium.
tho tuning : point <>f tho war, and may
Hut it is when it comes into the bauds bo said t< havo
shaped the history of
of the chemist and the manufacturer
for 20 year*. Chroniclers dwell
Europe
th.«t wood libre develops its remarkable
upon th<**> few moments at tho hill
properties. The manufacturer reduces above th·· ]ilatcan of Rivoli, and wonder
It to a pulp and uses thousand of tons of
Urn if the
that pulp every week, iu thin, dried what tho r wait would have
sheets, to disseminate the news of the last Austrian cor]w had arrival five
minutes

Only $1.75,

(The regular «ubacrlptlon for the two paper· U $!A

eye

Indian'·
world. It is the
"talking
leave*" but iu the inoie striking «hap··
of "lalkiug trees."
So far, however, there has been nothing but a mechanical change in the
libre. All the manufacturer does is to
grind It to powder. It Is still cellular
The chemist lakes it aud dimatter.
gests It in acid. aud. presto! it is capable
of being formed into article· of clothing
aud of the toilet, toys for children, or
explosives many times more powerful
than gunpowder. The chemist
give·
this new power to the wood fibre by
a
it
iu
liquid, until
completely digesting
It· cells are broken up and it is as uulik·its first form a· chalk is uulike cheese.
It is exactly as if the chemist had discovered a uew substance.
The wonders of wood fibres iu this
state as celluloid, as exhibited by the
celluloid collar, the comb, the child's
ball, the penholder, and the napkin ring,
But the latest form o|
are an old story.
celluloid fibre, kuown as artificial silk,
is the most novel aud remarkable of all.
ThU artificial silk, it is said, is equall)
as
beautiful and durable as the silk
produced by the silk w orm. A compauy
with large capital has been formed to
products it in unlimited quantities. The
machines that draw aud spin It have
been modeled after the spinuiog org an
of a spider, and are both cheap aud
simple. The factory where this strange
product will be made is located in Switzerland, because there Is no tax there on

splendid

i'a»h in adiancr.

man, wo-

States, five glasses each— did
get your share? Be sure
ac

new*,

ba attire.

'idYoiiGet^
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HARDWARE DEALERS,

Mimmrpin»
)$£k>·

large

Any One.

as

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,

~

^fj^ZrnJlA

line an far iw Caprino. For
ο tho AnHtriane had tho advantage, ant tho result was in mmpeiise,
Kince the French left, at Caprino, yield<

Debt is the worst poverty.
Haste trips up its own heels.
Gather thUtles, expect prickles.
A black ben will lay a white egg.
Borrow not too much upon time to

ire

mow."

Ae

of m number of cows whm

Tlu· first lierre c< m test wan between the
Austrian! left and tho, French right at
St. Mark, but it quickly «prend along

tlie who]
soino tin

As Low

Hmmttm. Minn.
Dear Sir I could I<>11
Dr. Pkrw'a Family
havi· cund. A frUmi of mine, Mr.
lln-r troubvpni!
Williams, was about uerd up with
have
bem)H that I'leasunt Prlleu"
Ju^niiw mon th*" auy or all the tn.iJlcim*
y,n
35ÛW1
Uwt ho bas ever taken.
n
ν
d
η. R.
V.
Piihcb:
Dr.

Sell,

We Shall

things in the world.
That's because they cur·
it,
ptrmanrntly, and dotiny,
pUaaantty. They're
and easy to
mated,
sugar There's no disturbtake.
anoe to the system, diet,
»
or
or occupation. Satisfaction gutinintréd,
money refunded

come

The visitor to the uext world'e fair
oneof rice until teuder in need uot be surprised if he should see a
plenty of salted boiling water. Drain spruce tree being fed in at one end of a
CANED
anù press into a well-greased border monster machine and coming out at the
Β Α Κ Ο Ν Ε Τ
until other eud in the shape of a finished newsmold while hot. Let it stand
Nor ueed he be surprised at seecold.
Drain
a can of peaches paper.
I
CAL
perfectly
CANON
from their liquor and press through a ing such a tree being devoured piectDENIZEN
sieve, add oue teaspoouful of lemou meal by another machine aud changing
D Ε C Ε M
juice, and one cupful of cream whipped under his eyes into a web of dainty aud
to a stilt' froth.
Turn the rice out ou a brilliaut silk.
TAN
What he may be surprised at will be
tlat dish aud pour over it a sirup made
from one-fourth of a pound of sugar, in case some chemist should be clever
L
aud one-half of a cupful of water, flavor- enough to give durability to the paper
Να 818.—Little Rtddlae: 1. Β-οχ. 8
ed
with lemon juice. Put the peach made from wood fibre and nou-lnlUmmaApp-fiul ix.
mixture lu the centre of the rice border bility to the silk nude from the same
Like most thiugs which
and serve with or without the garnish of substance.
modern genius Ins invented, these
It is better to look the stable door candied fruit 01 uuts.
thiugs have their drawbacks. It is said
after the horse is stolen than not to lock
Son· ok GkkkΚ Corn.—loto a sauce- that the
paper of modern books aud
it all. It may save the cow.
a
half
of
pint
pan put
fluely-cut cabbage, newspapers will fall to powder in has
a gill of chopped celery, two sliced pothan a century. And it will not do for
tatoes. a small chopped ouion, aud two the uew woman to strike a
light on
small carrots sliced, and add two quarts nether
garments made from the new arof water. Let simmer for an hour, and
tificial silk.—St. Inouïs I'ost-Dispatch.
then add a pint of sliced and peeled toWhte Babr wu rick, we g*r* her Outorta.
STEOMAN GOT THEM IN.
matoes, aud boil all for a half hour longWhen the vm » Child, the cried tor CMtori*.
John Hawley, author, journalist, polier, when put in à half pint of greeu
corn pulp and let all boil up at once, tician and traveler, after discussing the
When ah* became Mia, the chine *»> ('•■tori*.
seasou to taste, aud serve either thick or marvelous diction of Abraham Lincoln,
When «he had Children, ah· g*m ihern OMlak
strained.
aud the great president's lack of educasaid:
Soft Corn Bread.—One cupful of tion,
'•I uever knew a really good writer or
corn meal, whites of two eggs, one tablew ho lacked a
college education
spoonful of salt, oue tablespoonful of speaker
w ho did not regret it and lament it as a
two
of
un
with
teaspoonfuls
baking
An IrWhman quarreling
Eng- sugar,
serious loss. Nevertheless we have had
lishman. told him if be didn't hold bis powder, one cupful of boiled hominy or
remarkable examples of what
many
milk.
and
about
two
of
would
his
rice,
"break
cupfuls
impenetratongue he
Americans may accomplish in literature
of
the
meal
with
about
one
Scald
his
ble head, and let the brains out of
cupful
Not
w ithout having a college training.
boiling water, then add the hominy,
empty skull."
s go, Edmund Clarence Stedman
long
one
and
take
milk, etc.,
tablespoonful was
walking down Fifth Avenue, New
•A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFI- Df melted butter. Bake in a pudding
York, with Thomas B. Aldrich and
iish.
CIENT."
William Dean flowells. As they caught
In maklug crust of any kind do not sight of the University Club, Mr. StedI suffered terribly from roaring in my
bead during an attack of catarrh, and melt the lard in the flour. Melting will man began to expatiate upon the pleasures of belonging to the club and urged
because very deaf, used Ely's Cream injure the crust.
that he be allowed to put up the names
Balm and in three weeks could hear as
of Mr. Aldrich and Mr. ilowells as canwell as ever.—A. E. Newman, Graling,
SAYINGS. WISE AND OTHERWISE.
didates for membership. Finally one of
Mich.
Eaten bread is
Aiihkic
fourth of

BAD

Boylslou St., Boston.

All
That is Best:

beet.

Ïlled,

Campaign Wac the Turning
r the War and Rhaped the Hta-

«

We Can Sell,

coostipeted, or lure a
stomach, or a fit of
own
indigwUon-ami you'll
the best
up that they're
•oar

Mmfit,

eaten.

Trunvsubstnntkit lotuihlenem.

Always Glad
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genuine

tions which were continually pouring
Into the executive mansion for solution.
It was after the seven days' battle
from Mechanlcsvllle to Malvern llllls,
when disappointment at the North was
almost as great as that produced at the
conflict at Bull Ilun, and the President
was considering the sdvlsabllity of culling for a levy of 300,000 troops. Topics
for dlscusslou were so numerous and
pressing that It was 10:30 oclock tiefore
the visitor, rising, said: "Well, Lincoln,
I must-be going now !"
don't go yet," Lincoln re"No, 'Γ
"sit down; another matter yet!
here is a man from Boston here with a
claim against the government for *250,000. Yesterday he submitted a portion
of his papers relative to it, with the request that I examine them while be was
preparing the remainder. 1 told him to

Point

Barbed Wire Γ

or

LY BEGAN THERE.

During the wtr » very Intimate friend
and adviser of President Lincoln called

at the White House to confer with him
upon some of the many nerplexlug ques-

THAT HIS LIFE REAL-

ΝΑΡΟΙφΝ SAID

ley

chopped'

Inooinprvhen-ibility.
Philopn '^"ny iveneaa.

mo-lerate
to

——

the jmfU'tit writing:

Emerson Piano Co.,

No-·»·

INST T1IE OOVEUNMENT.

Lj

σι t. ν» m» r\

Vdbrl^tliMrianikticaL

piano

Rose Crearp

CLAIM

strips

Emerson Piano

Dr. 5berr)pp's

A

place,

Χα. 513.—A lucrum : Myxtiflrntlon
Χα 514.—Illustrated Rebuses: 1. Hon
When
.«ale almost eu rely follow*.
λ«tjr Ls the best policy, 2. A blnl in th»
once the charming lone harmony—the
hand U worth two in the bush. 3. Slot:* coated, sprinkle a heaping tablespoonful
beautiful caat and the exquisite, pliant walls do not a prison make, n.# iron Uvr* of salt over them and toss the almonds
i
Ka.se iUiwtlji Kreal industry
tcikKi'.
touch of an
agaiu iu this. Ix.-t them rest in a cup
No US,—Chmdc ο i* y.
for au hour. At the end of this lime
Xo. 510.—A Motto Acrostic:
spread them on a pan in a rather quick
Ρ 1 Τ Τ A C υ β
oven and let them remain for Ave or ten
have been poMCMed, the user 1* loath
Ρ Η I L Ο
minutes, or uutil they are turned au
Stir them occasioneven golden brown.
to have It leaTe the houe. Il slng» Its
Β I Α Κ
ally while browning. They must be
» o L ο χ
own pralaee and 1* It* own best ad ver i
crisp aud very delicately colored. Put
r Ε Κ I AMD··
tl.«c ment. So far as we know, there 1»
thcui on the table at the begiuniug of
j
Ο Β C L I' S
I
I
I
not a single fault In It- We have never
the diuuer. with the olives and pickles,
No. 517.—A Diamond:
and in any low ornamental dish.
at
seen a teller

Pr««*rvii>t *ιΗ Bc*utifyii»j
the Tcctb. U5«

DISPOS Et» OF

o<l fur aii instant before the onslaught of
here to-night again at 11 o'clock
Austrian army mud» in auwith the rest of the papers, and you the lu&ii
know he'll come, so I want you to wait." oordance with Alviuczy'e first plan,
"Very well," the visitor replied, and an<l, as u> supimwd, upon an inforior
they returned their topics of state, Lin- force l»y >no vastly superior in numbers.
coln sitting with his chair tilted back- Berthier, who by his calm courage was
ward, hie hands clasped over the top of fast rising high in his commander's*
bis bead aud Ills feet upon the table, the
of
one-third
favor, ea no to the rescue, and Masscnn,
Chkkky Sai'CK.—Cream
visitor near by in a similar position.
a cupful of butter with one cupful of
with a judgment which ha*
following
By and by, at the appointed time footlinked his name with that
sugar; add one-half teacupful of cherry
ly
iuxopnm!
steps were heard, and the expected visitjuice, and beat well. The juice can be or
famous jxjt. dually restored order to
was ushered into the executive chamhave
been
cherries
which
strained from
Every successive
ber through a door at the back of the the Frei eh ranks.
stoned an hour beforehand, iserve very
ο
the Austriiuis was repulsed
President.
charge
to
almost
addition
cold. An excellent
"There, Mr. President," said the man with a vi deuce which threw their right
any plaiu pudding.
from Boston, "are the remainder of those and ccut« r back toward Monte Baldo in
a
Chkkky Mkkinolk.—Line
plate papers regarding my claim. I wish you ever grov ing confusion.
with pufl* paste, prick and bake In a would examine and report ou them as
The Kittle waged for nearly throe
m
arm
spread soon as possible.
quick oven. While still
U on· Alvine/.y understood that
hours
thickly with fresh-stoned cherries.
"Very well," said Lincoln, turning it wan n« [ Joubert's division, but Bonawhites
of
four
Make a meringue of the
his head somewhat toward the visitor;
In
n· my, which was above him.
eggs, one-half cupful of sugar and one ί "just lay them on that table there ami I parte's
stirred
small cupful of cherries,
through will examine them as soon as possible: his zeal 1 e then pretwed forward on the
last. Heap this on the plate, brown it may be a day or two, it may be a plateau μί eat h the height to briug
into action, tuid Jouweek ; but I'll report on them as soon as more <-f 1 is
lightly and serve as soon as cool.
I cm," aud he turned his head to bis Is-rt sonii what rashly advanced to check
Chkkky Sakackn.—Make some slices
friend again as If to contluue their con- the mov< mont, leaving tho road to St.
of very thin, crisp toast, and butter
the exigencies of
versation
Πιο Austrian*,
it Jprotected.
Mark
generously. Line the bottom and sides the war. regarding
Before going out the m.>u
t· take advantage of his blunder,
of a baking dish with these, and All the
prompt
from Boston suffered his curiosity to g«l
dish w ith stoned cherries packed closely,
the lull, and seized tho comthe better of him, and he ventured to chargeai ιρ
each layer well strewn with
but simultaneously
sugar.
the President as to what be manding piMition,
interrogate
Bake half an hour and serve very cold,
of the validity of the claim there rus!ied in un the opposite aide throe
thought
with a pitcher of thick, sweet cream.
from the papers be had already exainii.- French b. tt.liions, clatuliering up to reKather tart fruit U l>e*t for this dessert,
Their physical
trieve tl ο mistake.
ed.
which, though so simple, will be found
"Your claim, Mr.
," Lincoln re- strength mid nervous activity brought
moftt refreshing on a warm day.
plied. turning toward him, "reminds me them ftr»t to tho top, ami again the
Chkkky Ciiaki.ottk.—Cut In narrow- of .llm Price's rat hole. You never
storming xriunimt were thrown hack in
strips a few slices of stale sponge cake, knew Jim, did you? Well, he had all bis di order.
and arrange these around the sides of a life been roaming about from one place
At that instant appeared in Bonadeep glass dish. Stoue a quart of tine, to another and had tried every way
re ir ;ui Austrian corps cuti mated
|uirto's
with
w
but
ithand
a
make
cherries,
living,
sprinkle lightly
innginahleto
juicy
him α 4,000 strong, which, having
sugar, unless very sweet. Pour these, out success. At the time I speak of be by
juice and all, over the sponge cake. was trying to practice Taw lit a little come down the valley on the left bank,
Now whip a pint of sweet cream very to* η near Springfield ; but soon tiring had now cruHMd the river to take the
stifl ; sweeten to taste, color about half of this he thought to enter the dry good* French n, (lit at Rivoli in its rear. Had
of it with red cherry juice, and pile It business aud accordingly wrote to nn they arm ad but a minute eoonor tho
u|»on the cherries. ΙαΊ it remain in the Ka«tern bouse to know if they would hill of 1 ivoli would have been lost to
furnish him w ith a stock of goods on
icebox until the moment of serving.
the Fteuc l A* it was. instead of maknt the same time forwarding
In these and many other wa\s this de- credit,
ing nu a tack, they had to await one.
The
references as to his
integrity.
licious native fruit may be made a welH «apart* direcfc-d a galling artillery
Kastern Arm addressed an inquiry to
come additiou to our summer bills of
fire ng-.tinl them, and thus gained time
to know
one of these references desiring
fare.
if it could safely trust .Mm w ith a cer- both to η form hi* ranks and hold th·
newcomer· in chock until his own η
aud the reply
tain amount of
RECIPES.
something like trils: \lira Price's assets serve, coti iri;i in from the next hamlet
CitYSTAM.IZM» OlUS«.K l'KKL.—l'Ut I would tlx at
$00,000, consisting of th«· westward cut them entirely oft from
the peel in cold water and »et it away
following items: One wife valued at the retrea nu columns of Alvmczy, and
lur at least nine days. Then scald It up
at least If I bid such a wife I
com J >e lied tliein to lay down their arms.
iu the water in which it lute been soak- $2.*>,000,
ν ouldu't
take less than that for ber ;
Thus ci) iled tli worst defeat ami ui«*t
iug. It must be kept while it i* soaking two children, valued nt
at leaot
f2l,!i9M,
but not where it will
In a cold
out which the Austrian arms
if I bad two such children I wouldn't Complet*
When It has been thoroughly
iretze.
-> f.irl sustained.
Such was the ut
take less than that for them; one oflice had
soaked, boil it till It is tender, drain tt table valued at 912·*) ; one Ink stand, ter demoralisation of the flying and disout of this water, dry It with clothe aud
valued conservatively at 10 cents; one integrated eolumus that a young French
cut It Into long
of uniform size.
holder valued at .*» cents, aud a rat offi<*er naliied Rene, who was in comMake a thick sirup, in the proportion of ρ«·η
bole in the comer of his oflice that Is mand of
0 men at a hamlet on Lake
a pint of sugar to a pint of water. When
worth looking into."
Garda, sue ■.«-fully imitated Bonaparte's
this sirup has (tolled ten minutes put the
Aud the man from Boston went his ru>e at
m»to, and display·-d sueh nn
peel in it and let it boll down slowly way.—Chicago Tribune.
until it t»egins to shrivel and the sirup is
imposing < ntidenco to a flying troop of
reduced to a rather soft candy. This
1,500 Auiiriiuis that they surrendered
WONDERFUL WOOD FIBRE.
cau be ascertained by testing the filrup
believed to be a force suto what tl
When it forms a soft, creamy ball be- NoW T<» HE UTILIZED ΚΟΚ TIIK MAM
Next morning at
to their own.
porior
tween the tlugers It has cooked enough.
who had marvhed all night
ΚΑΟΤΓΚΕ UK ARTIFICIAL Sll.k.
dawn
I'raiu the |>eel out, spread it on greased
to gain thil point, appc;ircd on the elope*
papers, taking care that the strips do not
When wood fibre U still tilled with of M' nte
above tho pa.*s of Corotouch each
other.
When they are
life, :»« part of a growing plant, it l* h
and Jou
thoroughly dried uuke them Into wonderful thiiiff, and the student of na, and united with Masseua
bert to dlivo the Austrians from their
little sheaves, tying them around the
! botany li amazed to tiud that it c*u take last foothi Id The
centre with a narrow ribbon of white
pursuit was continso many form* iu diapbyslng of its cells,
satin or pale orange color. They look
thousand
from the beautiful patterns which de- ued as far lis Tient* Thirteen
very pretty piled ou a low bonbon dish.
to the prisoners \fero captured in th·»*? two
the
in

calf kidneys mid

wie

Not Mur h Wlt ln Th*··.

beautiful lasting
lie

—,

Th*· following nw salit to be the nltw»
•n^-st word» in the Kn>;llah language at

them, too?

to rent

Poe

AO A

light

An old fox. tu th.* W uf hu

musical Instrument.

tone. Its artistic cases,
about

It U

;

Ciuhstvorvd for utorv than an
Tu obtain nom.· ripe·
And. whrti thwarted, the
Declared it wu tant* i< m and

of 4,uui

one

—

M nearly gut m a
When a courtier hard
To k»s-p tOOtaicUlu*
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that the Eraer

perfection

u> make
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Every
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Every one of
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m>M every year.
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these would

Sno
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litrf«l(,'eWn·
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'ne
til
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year.
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·—·

when

of th ir hurt
hi-ro natiusi
hi* rruva had u

-vu··

on

4,000

THE WHOLE FAMILY
aa Uluatrate.1 jr nthhr η >aca*lr·.
ar:
aoe.-i t.». fa-' !· ns au ! a
.e.t· η
r.··
beat authiT» an 1 oaah
<»' ·β*ιχ ΚΓ*. Co. ^tsuanr ·-:..

Is

LINCOLN

to

lp.Udo

w:ut

a

Th. h« rota.» ties.* iujundi

ctallj when It remain· unchan>^£ycar
and

»

Τ

icaln«al'l. eepo-

!*

lllMloc ΚΙιτηΐΜ.

No.

of Thousands
cannot

I'riiwrk PiikIm.

Tt:v!!»5»«m> the Utters t>f the following ro
&s to make eomvt wmls nnd n- irnr τ
the won!s ί· nuod ·«<> as t >make a proverb
1 Si i.w o'o eh n-seue hatt ont ni.
2 Tibnet h y» coin» rivrt<>.
3. liu< vile l'ait mill knl«th «t.

Judgment

The

itl^l

or

HOW

JTSKEMS TOO SMALL
do aojr good, when joa
look at one of Dr. fierce'·
Pleasant PhlJeta. Bat just
try it, when you're bihoua

BATTLE OF RIVOLI.

goods,

.. _

te 13 color· by
A «nperfc mararr >th
It la
ôie 1ι·ι1η*αΙ»ΰ·-.ι art:»t. Jla.i·! Humpkr*<
î feet Ion* and '* lâche· wl.Je an·! *111 oe «Mit
It I»
free If ) it il tell fair frlrtnl».
"Oit vwme," ana «b· »· a beautiful. dlmplM
lartlQit rial In a warm, rich, fur UB.-d fl'-âk.
ban.!; tbe pul·» the
baaftet an 1 umbrella In
an·'* cohered iatrh. while her £■ Idrn ha:r ablmroen
>a the «mmine. fter cheefc* t>!u»h wtth
her
1
an
health and *!«·τ
rtiu·.»." *?« «;ar»ie
■Mill} "»u re tu <1. Il* b I *«u. k(
•ent free, Ι"·«ΐ;>β1ι1 tf »
rr rniw t« teil *<>ur
for a
»
r »ll»«
frlen.l· an ! an·· « .-en".· 'ti «tmf

|>erhape

otherwise best suited
in made desserts. If this be the

quite rine.

8. Divide hasty by six and bave to trans
port with Joy.
powder and a pint of hot milk ; lastly
4. Divide certain tools by 100 and have add the beaten white·.
Have ready In a
with squaron, diamonds ui buttered
ornaments
pudding dl*h a half-pint of
cufnt*.
stoned cherries, sprinkled with sugar.
5. Divide certain agrkHiltuml Impie Pour the batter over them and bake In a
meut* by 1,000 and make our residences.
hot oven about forty minutes. Serve a·
soon a· It Is done, or It will fall.

o«

Reasonable Prices.

Divide enemies by ten and
Answer: Foe*.
animals.

1. Divide a fmture by one and obtain
tumult
2. Divide a prophet by five and get tc

Few realize its purity and power.
It eurvs palpitation, or fluttering

at

desirable ; or

Χα m- Putl· DiTblotM.

Dr. Swan's Nerve
·«* Blood Tonic.

Books.

Instruction

"TWO BITES OF A CHERRY."
What to do with the cherries I* hardly
M«b β 19.-De·M· AeratUe.
% problem, It Is true ;
especially If one
My primais name thoee especially le have a houseful of boy· and girl* only
membercd by soldier· In the latter part of too eager to vie with the robin· In seizMay; nty finals «how fur what purpoee orr ing each coveted prize the moment one
tain decorations arc prepared.
plump cheek turn* red. Certainly no
Oowwords: 1. A fLwuro. S. Very cor fruit is more attractively served au
pulent. 3. A title· of respect given to ο naturel, accompanied only by its glossy,
lmly. 4. A character In ono of Shako- deeply serrate leave·. It seem· almost
speare'a play* S. An autumn flower. f> a nlty to lose the natural beauty and
A famous city of India 7. Additional delicate flavor of the cherry by cooking.
λ Putofaflumt.
At the Rame time, a little variety Is often

TOLD A STORY.

Opodçp'S°ύ
srrup Viff Cure

SICK HEADACHE
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castoria

I
|

TliK Kulwicrtber hereby give* public n>*li-c
lhat ht· ha* ImO «iuly appvlntc<l by 11m· Honora
lilt· .liii!>ct· of Probata for the County of Oxfonl
»η·Ι «"UiihM the trwt of Kxecutor of the
•flat·· of
Μ ΛΚΥ A. FA RRA K, taU· <>' Pari»,
In *aM
County, Mecca. «··!, by χΐνΐηκ Ιχ> ι<1 a» the
Uw illnNt*; be therefore nsju.'-t- all |>»·γ«·«>ιι*
indebted to the r»tate of *abl ilcoeaaed to make
immediate payment, unit those who have
any
lernaml· Ihtrmn to exhibit tlie Mime to
.Juno lrth,
BFLA W. Κ A RRA It.

TIIK aubacrlber hereby jclv»··* public notice
;hat hi· ha* l*cn «lui* appointed by the Honora
>lc Ju«l(ifof Prolmte'for the County of Oxfonl
ιηΊ aucun.<1 t.e tiu-t of AdinlnUtrntor de I».
ion villi Hit· w til annexed of the otate of
.loEL B.TII Ο FR late of I'ati·.
η aald County, ilerca·*·!.
tl-«·
by gli'ng bond
aw direct·; ne therefore re< neat· all
|ier*on·
ndebtcd to the estate of *abl i.wttwl to make
inmedlate payment, ami thune who have
any
leman>l» therein to exhibit tbi- -aim· to
June 1M. !·««.
ARTHUll Κ. FORBKH.
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any they have, why the tarn
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